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Appropriation for tligh moor Farm.

When it began to be rumored abroad
bat the Maine Agricultural
Experiment
station which had handled

Highmoor

/arm (or 10 years without state
help
taa to aak (or an
appropriation in order
continue the

investigation· in progreae
number of people seemed
surprised—although i( their private incomes have remained
stationary they
>ave bad tome anch an
experience aa the
Station is passing through—that after
aying in 190Θ tbat ita (unda were sutfi·
;ient (or the investigation· to be under·
aken at Higbmoor Pans, the Station in
1919 aaya it must have atate belp or atop
he work.
When tbe atate purchased Higbmoor
Perm in 1909 and turned it over to tbe
laine Agricultural Experiment Station
cor "scientific
investigations in orchard·
eg, corn and other (arm crops'1 tbe
federal Funds which provide the major
mpport.of the Station had recently been
supplemented by tbe Adams Act. For
to
it

that (arm,

a

(bia reaaon it was practicable to ao
plan
tbe increased work, made poasible
by
(his addition to tbe endowment, tbat tbe
to
be
at
investigations
Higbmoor Farm

could be undertaken without state appropriation to maintain them. During
the past 20 years, and markedly tbe last

Maine

three years the coata (or materials and
have steadily increased.
Until
«0-13
REASONABLE
TERMS
to-day the 130,000 Federal appropriation
baa practically little more
purcbaaing
vaille than tbe 115,000 endowment bad
in 1S96.
The Station management bave
Norwi>, Maine,
economized by reducing the amount o(
work, tbe number o( people upon the
staff, the lines o( inquiry, and tbe purchase o( equipment (or the use o( tbe
laboratories at Orono. There is very
Sheet Metal Work,
SPECIALTY. little opportunity to reduoe at Higbmoor
A
CEIUNGS
iTIEL
Farm.
Situated aa the (arm ta, 100
milee (rom tbe Station, ita work must
go about aa originally planned or ceaae.
There ia no practicable hal( way measAT
LAW
ATTORNEY
ure.
Tbe atudies are (or tbe moat part
Maine all long term investigations, planned to
:
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Eyes and

Where Poor

many

temporarily

years. To stop them
would be to lose much

o( what baa been done.
For this reason tbe Station has kept
these Investigations in progress at the
expense o( other work tbat could be
given up with less o( loss. But the limit
has been reached.
It may be tbat as
reconatruction after the war progreaaes
the purcbaaing power o( tbe dollar ma;
increaae. I( tbe dollar bad tbe value it
bad only two years ago it might be possible to continue without state belp. It

may be that the appropriation o( $5,000
a year (or the next two years that tbe
Station Council is asking to continue the
investigations now in progress at High
moor Farm may be only a
temporary
need and tbat witb the dollar back somewhere near its former value tbe appropriation would need to be made (or only
MAIN*
to or (our years to tide over to this
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work was to determine the effect of the
insects upon the yield and quality of
bay and if possible to devise a practical
method for the control of the pests.
While the number of species of inseots
found feeding upon tbe grasses is prodigious the following groups might be
found the most injurious in the average
Maine bay field: the leaf-hoppers, tbe
frogboppers, tbe army worms, tbe seed
flies, the grasshoppers, the weevils, tbe
tbrips, tbe wireworms, the white-grubs
and tbe cutworms.
Of these considerable attention has
been paid tbe "Leaf-hoppers" and tbe
"Frogboppers," probably the least com·
monly known of tbe meadow insects but
at tbe same time, among the most imThe leaf-hoppers are very
portant.
small being 1-10 to 3 8 of an inch in
length when full grown but what they
lack in aize they make up in number*»,
for thay bave been found in ordinary
meadows abounding to the extent of
2,000,000 per acre. Some sprciea are
brown, aome are yellow and one of the
meadow leaf-hoppers is light
pea-green. As one walks through tbe
tield tbey jump with considerable agility
ind tbey are exceedingly hard to catch
η tbe band.
Their eggs are generally
inserted into tbe blades or stalks of
;rassee in late aummer or fall from
which they batch in the following spring
nto tiny jumping insects that would
hardly be noticed but for tbe great namcommon

>ers.

These reach maturity

during

the

in some species produce
leveral generations in tbe year.
As
icted previously there are several species
)f leaf hoppers. Tbe "Six-spotted leaflopper" commonly inhabits the leaf,
item and bead of timothy but often finds
>ata and other small grains an scceptable
lummer or as

ood. Another species of considerable
mportance in Maine meadows is tbe
'Timothy Crown Leaf-hopper," which
s more often found feeding upon the
>ulb or crown and the roots of timothy,
[n such a situation tbe insect is hidden

from ordinary observation and it ia not
intil we actually go out on the hunt for
)im that we realize that the apecies ia
present in enormous numbers in every
>ld meadow and hay field. There are
leveral otber leaf-hoppers
commonly
ceding in Maine meadows upon timothy
vbose habits are very similsr but whose
But in any
itructure differs slightly.
•ase all of them are important to us be:auee they reduce the aize, weight and
luality of Timothy grass for bay.
Observation of tbelr feeding babits shows
hat tbey live upon a liquid diet, tbe sap
Tbis tbey objf tbe meadow grasses.
ain by thrusting a long beak into tbe
'rase blades and stems and suckiDg out
be juice until tbe punctured area runs
Iry. Then they jump to some adjacent
imotby plant where tbe same process is

epeated.
Tbe

"froghopperi"

resemble the "leaf-

îoppère" in many ways except that in
ihe immature stage tbey lack tbe leapog habit and instead of jumpiog at tbe
approach of enemies bide beneath a
mass uf froth or as it is commonly called
'spittle." Tbey are tbe common "spltle-insects" which produce tbe masses
>f spittle-like frotb on timothy during
be early months of summer. If one
ihonid open one of these masses be
vould discover that It sheltered a small,
pale-green insect clinging tightly to tbe
;rasestalk, with his bead closely applied
the grass stem or blade. Closer examination would reveal the fact that the
nsect possesses a long beak or tube
irbich be has thrust into the leaf or stem
;o

fur tbe purpose οι aucaing ous me pism
ju:ce. In tbis position they stay during
:be greater part of their life-history
while tbey extract plant fluids and in:rease in size until maturity is reached
when tbey emerge from the froth at
irregular intervals to mate and lay egga.
There are three important specie* living
in the Maine meadows; one that lives
entirely on timothy and some of the
other grasse*, and the other two live upon weeds bat include olover in their diet
so that in some situai ions tbey are of

considerable importance. These froghoppers are frtquently of such abun-

dance in a meadow that one's shoes and
socks become wet in walking through
the grass.
These two insects have been observed
to materially reduce the yield in several

Do
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Reducing Fire Danger.
The fire hazard should be considered
is the location and construction of al>
Many groups of
new farm buildings.
farm buildings are so located and constructed that any fire which might
break ont in one building would be
almost snre to deatroy the whole group.
When a new building is to be erected
oppor- it is worth while at least to consider

effort on one variety,
tion
econotunities for collective marketing,
placing it where it will be reasonably
breeding stock, safe from fire starting in any other
my in buying and selling
be a menand increased skill in poultry manage- building and where It will not
ment.
Already 48 poultry-breeding ace to other buildings.
lo VirConorete construction la being used
associations have been formed.
Bock asseois- j 00 many farms, and it is especially
Barred
a
Plymouth
ginia
selling desirable for smokehouses, incubator
tion has developed a cooperative
to |
a sise that requires a manager
rooms, and any other email bulldinga
of
plan
of
which are exceptionally subject to lose
handle the bueiness. Organisations
to the
well-conthis kind are not only beneficial
by fire. The first cost of a
members, bnt by stimulating
ontpnt of high-quality poultry
ss well.
they benefit the publio

a

larger structed

products

concrete

building

geaerally

will be greater than that of a wood
of the same sice, but the con-

building

last practically forever, and
need paint or repairs.
seldom
will
HomeThs
of
but
I notice in a reoeat issus
A fire in such a building can do
stead tbat one of your correspondents
to the bnilding Itself, and
damage
to protect alight
of it·
asks about the use of paint
which I there la very little likelihood
trees from mice. An experience
of the adjoining build-1
to
any
for that purpose j spreading
I
-s
I have bsd with paint
benefit than a lot of iogs.
may be of more
there was a lot
theory. Many years ago
Substituting High Bred for HybrM.
and I tried
of talk about painting trees
The resalt was
Id a campaign to retire scrub bulls
it on several hundred.
the trees, from the berde'of the state, eeven Wisthat the paiat did not injure
mice for tbey consin counties have made plana to folneither did it herm the
same or a little low the example of Food do LacCoooty,
ate the trees just the
seemed to like which io ooe month placed 43 >u re-bred
more. If anything, and
water8d going to herds that
the paint. This year I have put severs! sires oo farms,
are-bred sire·.
around
never before had had ρ
psper
building
proof
was started
trouble
The drive agayut scrub sireaof Wisoonaio
thousand trees. I think the
it is wrapped at the December ooofereooe
tbat
is
paper
from usiog
moisture gets oouaty ageote, aod is lo oharge of a
olose to the tree and the
cannot
dry out. "steering committee" representing the
and
the
inside
paper
the bark tender. extension service, the State oollege of
makes
it
Therefore,
offihave a oiear space all .agricoltorq, leadiog stockmen, aod
My way is to
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giving
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organisation*.
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of
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Improve
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insects which limit the yielda and destroy the quality of hey baa been deemed
particularly appropriate. The investigation baa been undertaken during the
summer months by Dr. Herbert Osborn,
a specialist in tbia
work, and the results
tbna far attained have been exceedingly
gratifying. The principal object of the

Poultry Raising Encouraged.
The formation of oommunitj poultryenoodrbreeding association· i· being
of Animal Industry
ag ed by the Bureau
of
of the United State· Department
to
ae a part of it· effort
Agriculture
a«elet in improving flocks and making
Promi
poultry raising more attractive.
nent among ;be advantage· of community
concentrainterest in belter poultry are
uf

urn

a

goawingj

.iy child to bed with·

Foley's Honey-Tar
•j'1,s'·T· Ntar(n.

co-

prodnota in Maine
study
Srlcultural
the life historiée and habita of tboae

attribnted
"poor
and the quently
of the soil," "running out,"
vantage of cooperative buying,
"exhaustion
farm bureau officers arranged with local etc., rather than to the myriads of in· I
bank officials for the purchase of feed in sects which are ceaselessly
The farmer· deposit their
car lots.
chewing and socking the life oat of the
order· at the bank on the first of every timothy and clovor plants.
a carorders
When
aggregating
month.
meadow
"ieaf-boppere" and
The
load have been deposited the bank buy»
"frogboppera" are seldom found in
and
it
arrival,
for
the feed, pay·
upon
fields well conditioned by crop-rotation.
notifies the farmer· wheo it i· ready for The adult insects lay their eggs in old
terms
make·
farmer
Each
is broken the
delivery.
grass lands and when sod
with the bank, either paying caeb or giv resident eggs are destroyed. Cultivation
interest,
cent
leg hi* note bearing 6 per
of the soil prevents the insects from
and is given an approval slip. Upon
infesting the land. Henoe, a rotaagain
at
I
presentation of tbi· «lip the attendant
tion inolnding not more than two years
the oar deliver· the grain.
in sod would effectually control these'
peats.—Chas. D. Woods, Director.

t»vin| · dote of

sleep.

purohased

The islands, each of which
separate county and bas a

OUTWITTING
miim"

Injects That Reduce the YMd of Hay.
Daring the past five year· the Maine
Agricultural Experiment Station has
carried on an
investigation of the inseot
inhabitant· of the meadow·. Sinoe the
hay crop ia one of the moat important

constitutes a
field· in the vioinlty or Orono and, along
farm bureau cooperating with the Mas
with several other types of insect life
the
and
sacbusetts Agricultural College
they may be indicted for the low averof
Agricul-I
United State· Department
acre for the
age yiefd of one too to the
a
feed
of
car·
lure, use about three
Where reduction of
Staie o( Maine.
who
oovers
month. The county agent,
yield is noted in âelda at all, it is freboth counties, called attention to the ad
weather,"
to

ff

It Wards Off

Nererput a cm
°*

α>αι·ο

must

four 20-ton cars of feed

A

investigators
despite tbe in-

trained

do that as their war sacridce.
Bat these heads must be paid a living
its
wage and if the dollar maintains
present low purchasing value, increase
mast be made in the case of the trained
experts. While ibese people are in the'
work for love of it, it is out of the question to expeot to retain tbeir services at
a salary so insufficient that tbeir pay
ment of
living expenses beoomes an
anxiety. Other institutions are ready to
Neither the Station
take our experts.
nor the state that the Station serves can
afford to lose these men from its productive force·.—(Jhas. D. Woods, Director.

tbey

Mining, Sawir.g

thoroughly

bave been

HWDLER,

(

recovery.
As (rom tbe (act that sheep wera not
(ound profitable at
Higbmoor Farm
occasionally one hears o( a person who
thinks tbe sheep bave been a tax upon
Station income. Tbe past year with the
high prices (or wool and meat tbe sheep
And as the market
bave paid their way.
price uf abeep baa advaoced ao sharply
since the Station purchased, the investment taa, as a whole, been profitable.
While tbe Station has increased tbe
pay (or labor and the aalary o( the
assistants during the war, the salaries
o( tbe heads of departments and tbe
more
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formation In flames on its
way to the ground. The Hun wa» divIng at such a sharp angle that both
liis wings came off, and an he passed

lugust, 1917. I killed two Huns in
double-seated machine in the
norning, another in the evening, and
I may
hen I was captured myself.
iave spent more eventful days in my
ife, but I can't recall any just now.
That morning, in crossing the line
>n early
morning patrol, I noticed
I decided that
wo German balloons.
soon

s

patrol

my

as

was

over

I

k-ould go off on my own hook and see
chat a German balloon looked like
,t close quarters.

vyuipptu

mui

are used
y both sides in conjunction with' the
rtillery. A man sits up In the balt>on with a wireless apparatus and dlects the tiring of the guns. From his
ioint of vantage he can follow the

These observation balloons

artillery

rork of his own

lia rkable

with a re-

degree of accuracy and at

he same time he can observe the eneay's movements and report them.

The Germans are very good at this
rork, and they use a great number of
It was considered a
hese balloons.
ery important part of our work to
:eep them out of the sky.
There are two ways of going after a
alloon in a machine. One of them is
ο cross the lines at a low altitude, flyng so near the ground that the man
vith the antiaircraft gun can't bother
You fly along until you get to the
■ou.
evel of the balloon and if, in the
neantime, they have not drawn the
>alloon down, you open tire on It and
he bullets you use will set It on fire
f they land.
The other way Is to fly over where

know the balloons to be, put your
nachine in a spin so that they can't
lit you, get above them, spin over the
mlloon nod then open fire. In going
rou

>ack over the line you cross at a few
îundred feet.
This is one of the hardest jobs In
he service. There is less danger In
ittacking an enemy's aircraft
Nevertheless, I had made up my
nlnd to either get those balloons or
nake them descend, and I only hoped
hat they would stay on the job until
[ had a chance at them.
When our two hours' duty was up,
herefore, 1 dropped out of the forma-

lon as we crossed the lines and turned
>ack again.
I was at a height of 15,000 feet, conilderably higher than the balloons.
Shutting my motor off, I dropped down
hrough the clouds, thinking to find
he balloons at about five or six miles
>ehind the German lines.
Just as I came out of the cloud

>anks I saw below me, about a thou-

two-seater hostile ma·
land feet,
:hine doing artillery observation and
llrecting the German guns. This was
it a point about four miles behind the
a

3erman lines.
Evidently the German artillery saw
ne and put out ground signals to atract the Hun machine's attention, for
[ saw the obs.ver quit his work and
jrab his gun, while their pilot stuck
:he nose of hie machine straight
lown.

[

But they were too late to escape me.
diving toward them at a speed

was

two hundred miles an
jour, shooting all the time as fast as
Their only chance lay in
josslble.
that the force of my
he

probably

)f

possibility

Irlve might break my wings. I knew
but as
uy danger in that direction,
the
soon as I came out of my dive
Huns would have their chance to get
first
me, and 1 knew I had to get them
md take a chance on my wings holding out.

of my first bullets
found their mark, and I was able to

Fortunately

some

out of my dive at about four
thousand feet. They never came out
lome

jf theirs!

right then

But

came

the hottest sit-

uation In the air I had ever experlencfd up to that time. The depth of
me within reach
oiy dive had brought
jf the machine guns from the ground,

barrage around me
antiaircraft guns
shrapnel
and I had an opportunity to "ride the
barrage," as they call it In the R. F. C.
To make the situation more interestoning, they began shooting "flaming
ions" at me. "Flaming onions" are
rockets shot from a rocket gun. They
when it is
are used to hit a machine
are effective up
and
they
low,
flying
Someto about five thousand feet
antimes they are shot up one after
other In strings of about eight, and
and they also put

a

from

Df

of the hardest things to
If
they hit the machine,
go
the
it Is bound to catch fire and then
they

are one

through.

jig

Is up.

All the time, too, I was being attacked by "Archie"—the antiaircraft
and
gun. I escaped the machine guns
the "flaming onions," but "Archie," the
antiaircraft fire, got me four or five

Every time a bullet plugged
machine, it made a
of the tension
account
on
loud bang,
the wings.
on the material covering
None of their shots hurt me until
and
I was about a mile from our lines,
then they hit my motor. Fortunately,
on
I still had altitude enough to drift
for my
to our own side of the lines,
commismotor was completely out of
dickens
the
raised
They Just
sion.
with me all the time I was descendI would
ing, and I began to think
the
crossing
before
the
strike
ground
wind in
line, but there was a slight
me two miles
my favor, and It carried
the balloons
There
lines.
behind our
I had gone out to get had the satisfaction of "pln-polnting" me. Through
to
the directions which they were able
give to their artillery they commenced
shelling my machine where It lay.
This particular work Is,to direct the
Are of their artillery, and they are
used Jest as the artillery observation
times.

me, or rather my

the next shot
When conditions are favorable they
are able to direct the shots so accurately that it Is quick work destroying
the object of tbelr attack. It was such
a balloon as this that got my position,
marked me out, called for an artillery
shot, and they commenced shelling my
machine where it lay. If I had got
the two balloons Instead of the airplane, I probably would not have lost
my machine, for he would in all proba-

bility

have gone on home and not both-

ered about getting my range and causing the destruction of my machine.
I landed In a part of the country
that was literally covered with shell
holes. Fortunately my machine was
not badly damaged by the forced landing. I leisurely got out, walked around
It to see what the damage was, and
concluded that It could be easily repaired. In fact, I thought If I could
find a space long enough between shell
holes to get a start before leaving the
ground that I would be able to fly on
from there.
I was still examining my plane and
considering the matter of a few slight
repairs, without any particular thought
for my own safety in that unprotected
spot, when a shell came whizzing
through the air, knocked me to the
ground and landed a few feet away.
It had no sooner struck than I made
a run for cover and crawled Into a
shell hole. I would have liked to get
farther away, but I didn't know where
the next shell would burst, and I
thought I was fairly safe there, so I
squatted down and let them blaze
away.
The only damage I suffered was
from the mud which splattered up in
That
my face and over my clothes.

my introduction to a shell hole,
and I resolved right there that the Infantry could have all the shell-hole
fighting they wanted, but It did not
appeal to me, though they live In them
through many a long night and I had
only sought shelter there for a few
was

minutes.

After the Germans had completely
demolished my machine and ceased
firing, I waited there a short time,
fearing perhaps they might send over
a lucky shot, hoping to get me after
But evidently they concluded
all.
enough shells had been wasted on one
I crawled out cautiously, shook
man.
the mud off, and I looked over in the
direction where my machine had once
been. There wasn't enough left for a
decent souvenir, but nevertheless I got
a few, "such as they were," and readily observing that nothing could be
done with what was left, I made my
way back to infantry headquarters,
where I was able to telephone In a

report
Δ

little later one of our automo-

biles came out after me and took mt
back to our airdrome. Most of my
squadron thought I was lost beyond
doubt, and never expected to see me
had
again ; but my friend, Paul Raney,
held out that I was all right and at
I was afterwards told, said, "Don't
send for nnother pl'ot; that Irishman
will be back, if he has to walk." And
he knew that the only thing that kept
me from walking was the fact that our
to
own automobile had been sent out
home.
me
bring
I had lots to thkik about that day,
and I had learned many things; one
was not to have too much confidence
in my own ability. One of the men in
the squadron told me that I had better not take those chances; that it
long war and I
was going to be α
would have plenty of opportunities to

be killed without deliberately "wishing
them on" myself. Later I was to learn
the truth of his statement
That night my "flight"—each squad·
ron is divided Into three flights,
slsting of six men each—got ready to
on
go out again. As I started to put
I was not
my tunic I noticed that
marked up for duty as usual.

con-j

I asked the commanding officer, a
major, what the reason for that was,
and he replied that he thought I had
done enough for one day. However,
I knew that If I did not go, someone
else from another "flight" would have
to take my place, and I insisted upon
going up with my patrol as usual, and
the major reluctantly consented. Had
he known what was In store for me, I
am sure he wouldn't have changed his

mind so readily.
As It was we had only five machines
for this patrol, anyway, because as we
crossed the Unes one of them had to
drop out on account of motor trouble.
Our patrol was up at 8 p. nu and up
to within ten minutes of that hour It
had been entirely uneventful.
At 7:50 p. m„ however, while we
were flying at a height of 13,000 feet
we observed three other Bngllsh machines which were about 8,000 feet
below us pick a fight with nine Hun

machines.
I knew right then that we were In
for-it because I could see over toward
the ocean a whole flock of Hun machines which evidently had escaped
the attention of our scrappy countrymen below us.
So we dove down on thoee nine
Huns.
At first the fight was fairly even.
There were eight of us to nine of them.
But soon the other machines which I
had seen in the distance, and which
were

our

within a few hundred feet of me I saw
the look of horror on his face.
Now, when I expected any moment
to suffer a similar fate, I could not
help thinking of that poor Hun's last

signaling apparatus. They watch the
burst
of their own artillery, check np
Captured by the Hun·.
and direct
I shall not easily forget the 17th of the position, get the range,

he

comet
As their tracer bullets came closer
and closer to me I realized that my
chances of escape were nil. Their very
next shot, I felt, must hit me.
Once, some days before, when I was
flying over the Une, I had watched a
fight above me. A German machine
and dived down
set on Are,
was

through

ϋ»ο:λμ oBunr

flying

even

higher than

we were,

arrived on the scene, and when they.
In turn, dove down on us, there was
Just twenty of them to our eight I
Four of them singled me out I was
diving, and they dived right down after
Tbelr
me* shooting as they came.
tracer, bullets were coining closer to
These tracer bulme every moment
lets are balU) of fire which enable the
are shooter to follow the course his bulairplanes ara. Usually two men
ascend
lets are taking and to correct his aim
They
stationed In each balloon.
feet accordingly. They do no more harm
to a height of several thousand
hit than an ordinary
about five miles behind their own lines to a pilot If h· is

was too bad, be agreed,
about It, because he was
confident be could have done a whole
lot more for Germany If be had been
ie talked away disgustedly.
"You don't have to worry any more," In the English army. In spite of his
tie declared, as a parting shot "For apparent loyalty, however, the man
didn't seem very enthusiastic over the
pou the war Is over."
I was given a little broth later in war and frankly admitted one day that
:he day. and as I began to collect my the old political battles waged in Call*
:houghts I wondered what had hap- fornia were much more to his liking
pened to my comrades In the battle than the battles he had gone through
On second thought he
>vhich had resulted so disastrously to over here.
As I began to realize ray plight laughed as though It were a good joke,
ne.
[ worried less about my physical con- but he evidently Intended me to Infer
Utlon than the fact that, as the doc· that he had taken α keen Interest in

bullet, but If they hit the petrol tank,
good night 1 When a machine catches
Qre In flight there ts no way of putting it out It takes less than a minute for the fabric to burn off the wings
and then the machine drops like an
arrow, leaving a trail of smoke like a

look of agony.
I realized that my only chance lay
In making an Immelman turn. This
maneuver was invented by a German—
one of the greatest who ever flew and
who was killed in action some time before. This turn, which I made successfully, brought one of their machines
right in front of me, and as he sailed
along barely ten yards away, I "had
the drop" on him, and he knew It
His white face and startled eyes I
He knew beyond quescan still see.

tion that his last moment had come,
because his position prevented his taking aim at me, while my gun pointed
straight at him. My first tracer bullet
within a yard of his head, the

passed

Just

I could

ipple!

as

easily

have

eaten a brick.
When he got no answers out of me,

:od had pointed out, for me the war
practically over. I had been In it
j iut a short time, and now I would be
, ι prisoner for the duration of the war !
The next day some German flying
, ifflcers visited me, and I must say they
created me with great consideration,
rhey told me of the man I had brought
, lowu.
They said he was a Bavarian
■

vas

fighting

in defense of their

admired

Lion to ask them If

people

dropping bombs

on

many iunocent
was in defense of their country,

London and killing
iut I was in no

so

position

or

condition

to pick
quarrel at that time.
That same day a German officer was
Drought into the hospital and put in
Of course I
the bunk next to mine.
a

dive.

All this time the three other Hun
machines were shooting away at me.
I could hear the bullets striking my
I hadn't
machine one after another.
(he slightest idea that I could ever
lieat off those three Huns, but there

nothing for me to do but fight, and
were full.
hands
my
In fighting, your machine is drop
ping, dropping all the time. I glanced
at my instruments, and my altitud<
was

While

I

and

S.000

between

was

9,000

feci

still looking at the li<
the whole blamed work

was

struments,

A burst of bullets wei:
the Instrument board and blew
It to smithereens, another bullet went
through my upper lip, came out of thereof of my mouth and lodged in m;
throat and the next thing I knew wa

disappeared.
Into

when I came to in a German hoepita'
the following morning at five o'clocl:,
German time.

I wus

u

prisoner

of war.

Clipped Wings.

The hospital in which I found mj
'.elf on the morning after my captur
.vas a private house made of bricl
very low and dirty, and not at a!,

adapted for use as a hospital. It ha
.evidently been used but a few days o:.
account of the big push that was tak
ng place at that time of the year, an»'
:i
.is

all

probability

soon

;ilace.
In

ooins

as

all,

they

would be abandonc >
had found a bettu

house

the

contained

and a stable, which was

fou;

by

f:.i

the largest of all. Although I neve:
yoked into this "wing" of the hospital
ί was told that It, too, was filled wltl

intients lying on beds of straw around
I do not know whethet
m the ground.
•.hey, too, were officers or privates.
The room In which I found mysel:
contained eight beds, three of which
were occupied by wounded German of
ilccrs. The other rooms, I Imagined

had about the same number of beds a.,
mine. There were no lied Cross nurse
in attendance, just orderlies, for this
was

only

an

loo near the

emergency hospital
line for nurses. The
and

firing

were not old men nor very
young boys, as I had expected to find,
but young men In the prime of life,
who evidently had been medical stu-

orderlies

two of them, I discovered, were able to talk English, but
for some reason they would not talk.

dents.

One

or

Perhaps they

were

casually looked at him, but did not
at that
pay particular attention to him
He lay there for three or four
time.
hours before I did take a real good
I was positive that he
look at him.

could not speak English, and naturally
I did not say anything to him. Once
ivhen I looked over in his direction his
i>yes were on me, and to my surprise
lie said, very sarcastically, "What the

ti—i are you looking at" and then
At this time I was Just besmiled.
ginning to say a few words, as my
Round had prevented me from talking,
but I said enough to let him know
what I was doing there and how I

forbidden by the

officer In charge to do so.
In addition to the bullet wound In
from my
my mouth I had a swelling
forehead to the back of my head almost as big as my shoe—and that is
saying considerable. I couldn't move
an Inch without suffering Intense palu,
and when the doctor told me that I
had no bones broken I wondered how
a fellow would feel who had.
German officers visited me that
morning and told me that my machine

politics

It

After

a

few

more

questions

he

learned that I hailed from San Francisco, and then added to my distress
by saying, "How would you like to
have a good, juicy steak right out of
the Hofbrau?" Naturally I told him
it would "hit the spot," but I hardly
thought my mouth was In shape Just
then to eat It. I immediately asked,
of course, what he knew about the

[Iofbrau, and he replied,
nected with the place a good many
about
years, and I ought to know all
It"
After that this German officer and
I became rather chummy; that Is, as
far as I-could be chummy with an
enemy,

and

we

whlled away a

good

long hours talking about the
days we had spent in San Francisco,
and frequently in the conversation one
of us would mention some prominent
many

Californien, or some little incident occurring there, with which we were
both familiar.
He told me when war was declared

he was, of course, Intensely patriotic
and thought the only tiling for him to
do was to go back and aid In the deHe found that
fense of his country.
he could not go directly from San

Francisco, because the water was too
well guarded by the English, so he
boarded a boat for South America.
There he obtained a forged passport
and In the guise of a Montevldean took
there
passage for New York and from
to

England.
He passed through England without

any difficulty on his forged passport,
but concluded not to risk going to Holland for fear of exciting too much sus-

down through the
so went
Strait of Gibraltar to Italy, which was
neutral at that time, up to Austria,

picion,

nnd thence to Germany. He said when
they put in at Gibraltar, after leaving
England, there were two suspects
taken off the ship, men that he was
it wire neutral subjects, but much
and ere
·. h'.s r^Uci his own passport

In San Francisco.

my "chummy enemy"' first
sturted his conversation with me, the
German doctor In charge reprimanded
him for talking to me, but he paid no
attention to the doctor, showing that

real

some

Into his

Americanism

had

soaked

had been in
I asked him one day what

system while he

«W.
H· .«rtreri me

£

I would like an

had been shot down.
A little later he returned and handed
me a photograph taken from the body
of one of the victims. It was a picture
of Paul Raney of Toronto, and myself,
taken together ! Poor Raney ! He w as
the best friend I had and one of the
best and gamest men who ever fought
In France.
It was he, I learned long after, who,
when I was reported missing, had
checked over all my belongings and
sent them back to England with a
signed memorandum—which is now In
Poor fellow, he little
my possession.
realized then that but a day or two
later he would be engaged in his last
heroic battle with me a helpless onlooker !
The same German officer who
brought me the photograph also drew
α map for me of the exact spot where
Raney was burled In Flanders. I
guarded it carefully all through my
subsequent adventures and finally

and gave me a nice one.

Of course there was no chance of my
eating It, so when the oflicer had gone
and I discovered this San Francisco
fellow looking at it rather longingly,

It up, intending to toss It
But he shook his head
to him.
and said, "If this was Sun Francisco
I would take it, but I cannot take it
I

picked

over

from you here." I was never able to
understand Just why he refused the
apple, for he was usually sociable and
a good fellow to talk to, but apparently he could not forget that I was
his enemy. However, that did not etop
one of the orderlies from eating the

turned it over to his father and mother
when I visited them In Toronto to perform the hardest and saddest duty
have ever been called upon to execute
—to confirm to them In person the

apple.

One practice about the hospital Impressed me particularly. That was.

under orders

or

of poor Paul's death.
The other British pilot who fell was
also from my squadron and a man I
knew well—Lieutenant Keith of Australia. I had given him a picture of
myself only a few hoifrs before I startHe
ed on my own disastrous flight.
was one of the star pilots of our squadron und had been in many a desperate
buttle before, but this time the odds
He put up a
were too great for· him.
wonderful fight and he gave as much
as he took.

tidings

whether the doctors
own Inclinations

just followed their
in such cases.

My teeth had been badly Jarred up
frora the shot, and I hoped that I might
have a chance to have them fixed
when I reached Courtrai, the prison
where I was to be taken. So I asked

The next two days passed without
incident und I was then taken to the
Intelligence department of the German
flying corps, which was located about

uii

the doctor if it would be possible for
to have this work done there, but
he very curtly told me that, although
there were several dentists at Courtral, they were busy enough fixing the
teeth of their own men without bothering about mine. He also added that
I would not have to worry about my
teeth; thnt I wouldn't be getting so
much food thut they would be put out
of commission by working overtime. 1
wanted to tell him that from the way
things looked he would not be wearing his out very soon either.
My condition Improved during th<
next two days, and on the fourth day
of my captivity I was well enough to
write a

ron,

hospital. There I was
days, during which time they

hour from the

kept

me

two

thousand and one questions to
While I was there I turned over
to them the message I had written In
the hospital and asked them to have
put

a

me.

one

of their

of the line.

flyers drop

it on our side

They asked me where I would like to
have It dropped, thinking perhaps I
would give my airdrome away, but
when I smiled and shook my head, they
did not Insist upon an answer.
declared one
•Til drop it over
of them, uatuiug my airdrome, w » c
revealed to me that their flying corps
is as efficient as other branches of the
service in the mutter of obtaining valu-

brief message to my squadthat I was a prisoner of

able Information.
And right here I want to say that he
more I came to know of the enemy, the
more keenly I realized what a difficult
task we're going to have to lick him.
In all my subsequent experiences, the
fact that there Is a heap of fight left

reporting

and "fee'ing fine," although, as a
matter of fact, I was never so depressed In my life. I realized, however, that If the message reached my
comrades it would be relayed to my
mother in Momence, III., and I did not
want to worry her more than was absolutely necessary. It was enough for
her to know -that I was u prisoner. She
did not have to know that I was
wounded.
I hud hopes that my message would
be carried over the lines and dropped
by one of the German flying officers.
Thut Is a courtesy which Is usually
practiced on both sides. I recalled
how patiently we had waited in otir
airdrome for news of our men who had
failed to return, and I could picture
war

In the Huns still was thorough y
brought home to me. We shall win
the war eventually. If we dont slow

Idea that
up too soon, m the mistaken
the Huns are ready to lie down.
The flying officers who

me were

extremely

questioned

anxious to findI out

all they could about the part America
is going to play In the war, but they
evidently came to the conclusion that
America hadn't taken me very deep>y
into her confidence, Judging from the
they got, or failed to get,

Information
'Γ
rate, they
inyand
ordered

my squadron speculating on my fute.
Thut is one of the saddest things
connected with service in the it. F. <\
You don't care much what happens to
you, but the constant casualtb-s among
your friends are very depressing.
You go out with your "flight* and
get into a muss. You get scattered,

bight, and

£urt

of the German officers to find out for
me who the English officers were who

gave me up as a
At
to the offiI was
bad Job.
cers' prison at Courtral, Bolgtum.

Continued next week
Foundation of Brotherhood.
"The doctrine of the Brotherhood of
Man is a beautiful dream, but It remains forever the baseless fabric of a
dream, unless It Is founded upon the
deepest of all realities, the Fatherhood
of God. To better our social conditions we need close thoughts, careful
study, a diligent application of the beet
methods, but at last without faith In
the eternal foundations there can be no
final adjustment of social difficulties,
and all earthly wisdom is but as sound-

Did the
at some other airdrome?
Huns get him?
%
When darkness comes you realize
that, at any rate, he won't be back that

of

Ton may be all right as a sportsman," he declared, "but you are a
d murderer Just the same for be
d
lng here. You Americans who got Into
this thing before America came Into
the war are no better than common
murderers end yon ought to be treated
die eame way !"
The wound In my mouth made It Impossible for me to answer him, and I
was suffering too much pain to be
very much hy anything he could

possible for me to speak, but by means
a pencil and paper I requested one

of

I do not know. But anyway a
German flying officer there had several

their lives when they discovered
that I had not been dashed to pieces.
They had'to cut me out of my machine,
which was riddled with shots and shat-

9,000 feet and they had the surprise

me.

The end came suddenly. Four machines crashed to earth almost simultaneously. It was an even break—two
of theirs and two of ours. The others
apparently returned to their respective
lines.
The wound In my mouth made It Im-

son,

pockets

hopelessly outnumbered.

displaying.

were

an apple; whether It was Just to
torment me, knowing that I could not
eat it, or whether for some other rea-

In his

were so

fate Is death.
Of course, the Germans around the
hospital were all watching and rooting
for their comrades, but the English,
too, had one sympathizer in that group
who made no effort to stifle his admiration for the bravery his countrymen

given

one, and you begin to speculate and
wonder what has happened to him.
Has he lost his way? Hus he landed

Although I was suffering Intense
agony, the doctor, who spoke perfect
English, Insisted upon conversing with

they

One thing I was sure of: they would
never give In.
Of course, It would have been a comparatively simple matter for our men,
when they saw how things were going
against them, to have turned their
noses down, landed behind the German Unes and given themselves up as
prisoners, bet that Is not the way of
the R. F. C.
A battle of this kind seldom lasts
many minutes, although every second
seems like au hour to those who participate In It, and even onlookers suffer more thrills In the course of the
struggle than they would ordinarily
experience In a lifetime. It Is apparent even to a novice that the loser's

When

In a spinning nose dive
from a height of between 8,000 and

"P. O'B.
D. S. A.
r. p. a-

was hardly to be thought of,
and yet at one time they so completely
that
the Huns
dutmaùeuvered
thought their superior skill might save
the day for them, despite the fact that
our men

and when your formation Is broken ui·
you finally wing.your way home alone.
Perhaps you are the first to land.
Soon another machine shows in tl..·
sky, then another, and you patlentiv
wait for the rest to appear. Within ail
hour, perhaps, all have shown up saw

went down

tered to bits.
A German doctor removed the bullet
from my throat and the first thing he
said to me when I came to was, "You
are an American Γ
There was no denying It because
the metal Identification disk on my
wrist bore the Inscription :

el* of the Huns and were bearing tne
brunt of the fight The contest seemed
to me to be so unequal tliat victory for

me

If a German soldier did not stand
much chance of recovering sufficiently
In the war, the
happened to be there. He evidently to take his place again
to set
themselves
exert
did
not
doctors
the
of
some
from
heard
had
my story
If a man hud
others, though, because he said It was that he got well. But
and
loo bad I had not broken my neck; a fairly good chance of recovering
some furthat he did not have much sympathy they thought he might be of
He
Iior use, everything that raedlcul skill
with the flying corps anyway.
isked me what part of America I came could possibly do wus done for him.
from, and I told him "California.' I don't know whether this was done

"I was con-

CHAPTER IV.

telling

the U. S. A.
he thought the German people would
do after the war; if he thought they
would make Germany α republic, and
much to my surprise he said very bitterly, "If I had my way about it, I
would make her a republic today and
and
iy a bullet from a machine gun,
d kulser in the burhung the d
:hoy examined it with great Interest.
gnin." And yet he was considered an
When they brought me my uniform 1
excellent soldier. I concluded, how'ound that the star of my rank which
ever, that he must have been a Gerind been on my right shoulder strap
man socialist, though he never told me
lad been shot off clenn. The one on
On one occasion I asked him for
so.
me
asked
shoulder
strap they
ny left
his name, but he said that I would
C.
F.
R.
'or as a souvenir, as also my
probably never see him again and It
indges, which I.gave them. They al- didn't matter what his name was. I
which
me
to
lowed
keep my "wings,"
did not know whether he meant that
[ wore on my left breast, because they
the Germans would starve me out, or
ivere aware that that is the proudest
Just what was on his mind, for at that
possession of a British flying officer.
time I am sure he did not figure on
I think I am right in saying that the
The first two or three days
dying.
Gerthe
inly chivalry in this war on
I was in the hospital I thought surely
nan side of the trenches has been dishe would be up and gone long before
played by the officers of the German I was, but blood poisoning set In
the
plck
lying corps, which comprises
about that time, and Just a few hours
if Germany. They pointed out to me
before I left for Courtral he died.
were
fighting
that I and my comrades
One of those days, while ray wound
purely for the love of it, whereas they was still very troublesome, I was
country, but still, they said, they
I had a noas for our sportsmanship.

second looked as If It hit his shoulder,
the third struck him in the neck, and
then I let him have the whole works,
and he went down In a spinning nose

in

They gave me
, ind a fairly good pilot
ils hat as a souvenir and complimented me on the fight I had put up.
My helmet, which was of soft
cather. was split from front to back

Λ-ere

Machine O'Brien Was Driving When
He Was Overcome and Captured by
the Huns.

like you."

ing brass and clanging cymbala."—Dr.
Smith.
hope for a telephone Samuel
call from him telling of his where-

Pat O'Brien and Paul Ranty.
dentlals
O. K.

were

examined and

passed

The Hun spoke of his voyage from
America to England as being exceptionally pleasant and said he had a
fine time, because he associated with
the English passengers on board, his
fluent English readily admitting hiin
to several spirited arguments on the
subject of the war, which he keenly
enjoyed. One little incident he related
revealed the remarkable tact which
our enemy displayed In his associations at sea, which no doubt resulted
advantageously for him. As he expressed It, he "made a hit" one evening
when the crowd has assembled for a
little music by suggesting that they
sing "God Save the King." Thereafter
his popularity was assured and the desired effect accomplished, for very
soon a French officer came up to hhn
and said, "It's too bad that England
! and ourselves haven't men In our anuj

you

abouts.
If the night passes without sign or
word from him, he Is reported as missing and then you watch for his casualty to appear in the war office lists.
One day, perhaps a month later, a
message la dropped over the line by
the German flying corps with a list of
pilots captured or killed by the Huns,
and then, for the first time, you know
definitely why It was your comrade
(ailed to return the day he last went
over the line with his squadron.
I was etlll musing over this melancholy phase of the scout's life when
an orderly told me there was a beautiful battle going on In the air, and he
volunteered to help me outside the
hospital that I might witness It and
I readily accepted his assistance.
That afternoon I saw one of the
gamest fights I ever expect to witness
There were six of our machine*
against perhaps sixteen Huns. Frorr
the type of the'Brltsh machines I knew
that they might possibly be from mj
own aerodrome. Two αtf our machine! 1
had been apparently picked out bj

V

Great Men.
children from
had
heard. So It
I whom the world never
None of his chil·
Dickens.
with
was
;
near his stan·
; dren came anywhere
dard. Owen Meredith was a mediocre
writer as compared with his father,
Children

Shakespeare

j

Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton. Lytton,
while a very voluminous writer, was
and fine at all times. Al·
; also strong
fils could not at any
Dumas
; exander
time compare with Dumas the elder.
j' Nathaniel Hawthorne was head and
shoulders above his son, Julian, In th·

j
j

j

white.
power to produce books worth
Goodnee*.

I think that most of my reader!

will agree with me that, notwithstandIn a
ing the all-prevalent evil which
footsteps
the
haunts
thousand shapes
of our race, good Is still the mightiest
If Its almlesa
power In the world, and.
strength could be concentrated and
directed, would go far towards effect·
lng a reformation of the world.—Sir
H. Rider

Haggard,
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Tbe Work of the Legislature.

nf

Mr and Mr.. Carroll I.

ir.

guest

Hooper.
SidB.j8oal. ol N.w ««·«

been i. ill at the home of her daughter,
One outstanding feature has
prominent io conection with tbe legisla- U. H. Heeld.

Tbat le a
tive seeeion of tbe paat week.
recognition of tbe amoont of appropriations aaked for by tbe several departments of tbe state government and tbe
those
numerous state institutions and
wbicb regularly receive state aid.
As tbe Democrat said last week, one
thing is reasonably certain, tbat is, tbat
tbla legislature will spend more money
than ^ts predecessors. Tbere is no reaIt Is reason to revise that prediction.
sonably certaiu tbat the state tax rate
Tbii is
will be somewhat increased.
not a highly cheerful prophecy to make,
It is largely
but there is no dodging it.
"on account of the war." The war has
been a good deal of a scapegoat, but it
is undeniably responsible for much of

the increased expenditures of individuals, corporations and governmental
bodies, in tbe past year or two, as well
is for some time In the future.
Then again, tbe tendency has been for
some years for the state to assume more

and more of tbe burdens of expenditure
which formerly rested npon the counties
and towos for the support of insane and
dependent persons, and in other lines.
It has taken over the tuberculosis sanatoriums, and maintains tbem at rates
wbicb will allow those not rolling in
wealth to receive treatment tbere. It
bas paid pensions to faithful teachers
who bave served thirty years and arrived
at tbe age of sixty. It has extended aid
to needy mothers of dependent children,
and in numerous other ways has made
life easier for those who most needed an
All tbis
easing of tbe burdens of life.

takes money.
For a

generation—and

it will

probably

be so to tbe end of time—tbe call bas
gone ou* to tbe legislature from all
departments of tbe state for More Money.
In fact, More Money may be said to
have been tbe dominant note in tbe preAnd
lude to every legislative session.
tbat most of this More Money call oould
not be

Ignored

However,

to

is an unescapable faot.
get down to brass tacks.

Howard R. Cole expect.

charged from
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Soûle end MM.
New Gloucester are gueets of Mr.
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ana
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RW.r, Vermoo·
on Wednesday, January 8 b.
AHboug
in falling health for .everal ■««««h·, ber
condition became critical only two week·
.. Well.

before her d.«h. Mi.· Coo,« .« lor.
merly a reeident of Fall
where ehe made her home in tbe fami y
of Dr. William Wiener Adam·, whose
She
wife was Mi.e Cooper'e .i.ter.
was a member of the F.rst Congregational Church of Fall River and very
active in many branche, of it·
she al.o took an active part in ι*ork ot,
After
various charitable organ.ratione
the death of Dr. Adam., Mim Cooper
with her sister, Mr·. Roger, and her
niece. M.ss Phoebe Rogers, cam·.to
Pari. Bill about five year, ago and purchased "Crose Road.,1* and established
home here. During their re. deuce
her. tb. f.mllj o>.d.
niece Mis· Rogere, paseed away lMt Te.r
year
and following her death, Mi·· Cooper and
Mr. Rogers went to Well· R.ver where
most of their time ha. •iuoe
Mis. Cooper', death i. · real low to)Paris
Hill; besides her gemal personality tba
friend, of all who came acquainted with her. she waia mo.t
erous and public .p.rUed eitiMn
ready to aaai.t every worthy charity ana
support every good cause for the benefl
of the community. She will be grea »y
missed by her friend, here. Tbe funera
service, and in erment were »t Wells
Wiver bv reouest of the deceased.
Tbe protest of residents of this
again.t piling wood in the ■treeta ha.

w°'Jkaa

heî

m"''Ji. lit

been.pent,

Sad·

gen§

alw^.

Sought

out the following
Bnelgned
It's worthy of publl·
communication.
cation however, and call. BUentIon ο
practice that never ought to be tolerated
in any town that has an atom of c.vlc

of tbe old-fashioned haphazard
making appropriations without
knowing anything about "where tbey
were at," the legislature is now working pride.
Designated "dump. for
i
been named by tbe municipal offi
ou something like a respectable budget
system, by which it gets an approximate
be Farmer, who are hauling wood
estimate at tbe outset of its probable
expenditures and income, and is able to over Pan. Bill were very sorry to learn
balance tbem with something approach- by the Democrat that the village people
t
are annoyed by wood being
ing accuracy.
But when .ome thoughtlee.
Under this system, a "little brown viliaize
WaaLM
K«* ίΚα afata ati/lttnv
villager bring, bis rubbi.h outside the
and laid on the tablée of the members limits of the village and throw. U by the
early in the session, which gives the side of the road nothing is said.
amounts asked fur by the several departIn

place

way of

ra.b^

Save

Ce"f

leftJ*

mam

North Buckfleld.

and state institutions, tbe amounts
School opened Jan. 13 with Miss Tbelappropriated and expended ic the past
two year·, and more or less explanation ma Jordau, teacher.
Mrs. Ε. M. Holme· spent Wednesday
of tbe increases asked for.
Tbis little brown book when investi- with her aunt, Mrs. A. S. Bessey.
Pvt. Wither Warren is expected home
gated reveals tbe fact that tbe amounts
asked for during tbe next two years from Camp Devens, having been distotal nearly twenty million dollars, of charged.
Mrs. Florence Heald and Mrs. P. B.
whicb about twelve million dollars
would have to be raised by direct taxa- Dunn visited Pleasant Pond Grange at
tion, making a tax rate considerably the West Sumner Wednesday. Mrs. Heald
Installed the officers there.
highest since the civil war.
Farmers have their ice nearly harvestAnnouncement of this fact in tbe papers tbe first of last week rather startled eel
P. M. Bennett has a crew cutting the
many of tbe people of tbe state, and eveo
some of the members of the legislature, bard wood on the Diamond Match Co. β
and made it apparent that the pruning loi.
C. M. Heald Is cutting white birch for
knife would bave to come into play, and
that tbe overshadowing question before Eugene Fuller.
P. M. Bennett moved the building last
this legislature is tbe financial one. Tbe
water power question has bad more dis- Tuesday P. B. Dunn purchased of F. K.
cussion than anything else, but it looks Wsrren. He used his four horses.
B. S. Record was a recent gueat at Osas if tbe problem before tbis legislature
in that matter is more the method of car Chandler's, West Sumner.
Miss Edith Howard visited at Everett
investigation than of committing tbe
state to any fixed policy, and there is Reed's last week.
À large amount of teaming la being
little prospect of any heart-breaking
fight. Money and not water is the done this winter.
Frank Haywood of Sooth Paris is relegislature's big problem.
The Republican caucus Tuesday even- pairing the hay press at the White place.
ing discussed tbe financial situation, and He will presa for Ν. E. Beaaey and
expressed a general sense of tbe neces- others.
The Farmer's Union have recently resity of larger apropriations, but at tbe
same time a necessity for tbe most rigid ceived another car load of grain and are
economy, and they ask tbe cooperation expecting two more. They order nearly
of their constituents in carrying out all their own grain.
What this cooperation
their program.
North Parts.
under
be
means can
ments

readily

perhaps

stood.

During tbe week the governor and
oouncil and tbe committee on appropriations bave been sitting practically as a
joint budget committee, giving bearings
to tbe departments and institutions on
the amounts for which they have asked.
They have been the busiest bunch about
tbe state bouse—-xcept tbe
'-Hub,"
wbicb is the newspaper room,—and their

Ronald Rosa

was

hospital

operation, said to have
pneumonia,
others of th· family were

last week for an
two

taken to tbe

mastoid tumors, also

and aa several
sick with the grippe, Mr. Roes came out
of tbe woods.
At this writing L. J. Abbott Is quite
sick with pneumonia. Moat of the slok
here are now on the gain.
The Temains of Arlan Littlefleld were

w««t Parte.
Μη. AIIoqJS· (Paloe), wife of Rev. Η.
Η. Hathaway, paased away at the Mathodiat-parsonage Monday, Jan. IStb, from
malignant diaease of tba atomacb, from
which the had bean 111 for several week·.
Mr·. Hathaway waa 60 years of age and
Me. Besides
waa a native of Garland,
ber hnaband abe la survived by % eon,
Corp. Florman Hathaway, who received
hia discharge from Camp Deven* in No*
▼ember, ana baa aince remained at home
to aaalat In the care of hla mother.· Rev.
and Mra. Hathaway moved to West
Parla laat aprlng when be aaanmed
charge of the Federated Metbodlat and
Baptiat chorche·. Since coming to West
Parla the family have made many friend·
who deeply aympathiae with thoae bereaved. Servloea were held at the parsonage Tneeday afternoon. Bev. C. H.
Young officiated and the remains were
taken on the afternoon train to Clinton,
where for four years previous to coming
to West Paris, Mr. Hathaway bad been
pastor of the Free Will Baptist churoh,
and a funeral servioe beld Wednesday.
Dr. H. M. Ford of Pittafleld offiolated
and the remains were then conveyed to
Mias Patrick of
Qarland for Interment.
Portland and Miss Harriet Lorlng of
OtiaSeld were with the family the last
daye of Mrs. Hathaway'· life.
Rev. Howard A. Markley offiolated at
the funeral service of Arlan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Elijah Littlefield of North
Paris.
Mrs. Retta Jackson and aon Nolan of
Norway were guests Tuesday of her
mother, Mrs. Emma Berry.
entertained the
IIrs. Dora Jackson
Jolly Twelve Whiak Club Friday evening.
Two travelling librariea have been Inetalled at Rev. H. A. Markley'a where
the young people and children can get
booka by calling.
Eva Tucker la at home from the Andrew'a House to recuperate from the
Flu. Ruth Tucker who went to care for
her and later was taken 111, Is also re-

Locke's Mills.

Many families

been
bave
afflicted with influenzi and in tome cases
all members of a household bave been
111 at the same time.
Only foar cases
developed pneumonia, two resulting
in

town

fatally.

Charles B. Tebbets died at bis home
Saturday, Jan. 4, at tbe age of thirty·
tbree years. By bis death our little village bas suffered a great loss, and be
will be missed by a large circle of
friends. He leaves a widow, two children, also bis mother and two brothers,
Private services were beld at tbe home
Tuesday, and tbe body was placed in tbe
At tbla writing Mr. Tebbets'
tomb.
widow is seriously ill.
Mrs. Maud Swan, wife of Clifton Swan,
passed away Jan. S. Mrs. Swan was
highly respected, and loved by every one.
She is survived by ber husband, two
obiidren, Winfred and Flora; her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Swan; two sisters, Mrs. Leslie Davis and Miss Alma;
Private
two brothers, Guy and Porter.
ser?ices were held at tbe borne, and tbe
body was plaoed in tbe tomb.
Little Lucille, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph King, has been seriously ill
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DISMISS

scvaaxLT wocmdbd.

Toay

A.

Blgdonas, Rumford.
KILLED III ACTIO*.

Private Harry V. Bradbury, Water ford.

Oxford County P. of H. Fir» las. Co.
Tbe annual meeting of the policy hold-

of the Oxford County Patrone of
Husbandry Fire Iosuiano· Company,
wbiob was called at the Qrange Hall,
Sooth Paris, on Tuesday at 10:30 A. M.,
met and adj turned to tbe selectmen'·
offiue where the meeting was held. Only
routine buaine·· waa transacted.
Tbe
following officers were eleoted for tbe
era

ensuing year:
Pres.—Henry £> Hammond.
See. and Tread.—'ûeorge W. Rlchardaon.

Director*—J. A. Roberta. T. B. W. Stetson,
L. A. Brooks, Charles Edwards, Charte* H.

George.

.Nomination

by

Qovsraor.

Governor Csrl E. MUliken baa appointed Jamea B. Stevenson of Rumfonl
judge of tbe municipal court in that
town, vice Matthew McCarthy, whose
term of office expiree Jan. 21.

Mr. Stevenson waa recorder of the
oourt under Judge Arelas Ε Stearns.
4

Bartiett farm.

purchased

W. E.

Coolidge

Thursday.

was

Tbe families of Will Swan, Charles
Crockett and Wesley Kimball have all
been sick, but are all better now.
Let ns all hope we don't bave tbe flu
again. Once is enough.
Mrs. Lizzie M <ader of Bryant's Pond
is with her daughter, Mrs. Elmer Cum-

served.
Lone Mountain Grange held
neeting Saturday last.
were

an

cll-day

King's Daughters met with Mrs.
R A. Grover Thursday of last week.
Harry Marx and Web Learned of RumTbe

ord attended tbe K. P. installation Fri-

lay evening.

Miss Etta Howe of Hanover
own tbe first of tbe week.

Farmers

ce.

Howard

ipool mil).

are

was

busy hauling wood

Donning

working

Is

In

Mrs. Millie Storey Linnell, as
ber two sons, Elwyn and Robert, are
away at work and tbe bouse is closed.
Tuesdsy the rosd was rolled for tbe
first time this winter, Ernest and Clinton
Bennett furnishing tbe team.

Mrs. Mabel Bartlett ia with Mrs. 0. F.
Cross again.
Arthur D. Bean and J. R. Wheeler got
and
op firewood Monday and Tuesday
Ed. Good
are putting in their ice now.
cut it on Songo Pond.
Mrs. J. E. Bennett spent Wednesday
at Mrs. Ethel Conner's.
Will Orover helped Fred Littlefleld

yard pulp Monday.

F. G. Sloan and Mra. J. B. Bennett
were at Bethel Friday.
Wood, pulp and bark teama are hustling on this nice sledding. Not much
like laat winter.
CLARK DI8TBICT.

Dade MoKeen cut his ice Tuesday.
Fred Clark from Bolster's Mills was at
his farm here Monday and got a load of

bay.
Roy Lord is having his ash timber
hauled to Norway.
J. A. Kimball and Leon and Cecil Kimball are getting tbeir ice this week.

Marion Lord waa at home from Lovell
Sunday, but returned that night.
C. A. Marston and Ε. K. Sbedd went
to Slab City Saturday and each got a
Master
load of hay for Sidney Hatch.
Frank Hatch went with C. A. Marston.
Gladys Lord is visiting ber mother
and sister at North Waterford this week.
Verna Kimball has gone to Norway aft
school began again this week.
Roy Lord has swapped horses with
David McAllister.
Eut Sumner.
Church services are again resumed as
the epidemic has much abated.
The sobool in the village Is in session
in charge of Harold Gammon, late of the
University of Maine military training
school at Orono.
Several pupils in town are attending
the Buckfleld High School.
An all day auction was held at the residence of Geo. Goes on Thursday with
The stand
A. D. Park as auctioneer.
after Mr. Goes vacates, will be the Conby
gregational paraonage and occupiedThe
pastor H. W. Collins and family.
Oscar
to
former parsonage has been sold
Turner.
In a subsequent sketch we may give
an account briefly, of the first church
building erected in Sumner In 1819 (100
with
yeara ago), as we are qolte familiar
the church history, being custodian of
the church records for many years.
The Baptist and Congregational Circles united in serving a public dinner at
the vestry on Thursday, which was
largely patronized, as there was a big
crowd out who were attending. Mr Goes1
auction acrose the street.
A lot of second-band books, pamphlets,
broadsides, etc., retailed at public vendue in Boston on Jan. 14 and 15, included a copy of "Centennial History of
the Town of Sumner, Me., 1798 1898."

in
and

the

brought 50

cents.

West Lovell.
Merton Lord visited at his father's, A.
K. Lord's, a few days recently. Henry
Jobnaon and daughter, Marja Smith,
viaited them Tburaday.
The West Oxford Telephone Co. held
its annual meeting at Library Hall Jan.
14, and eleoted the old board of officers,
W. H. Smith, president; Ernest Hatch,
Voted to sell
secretary and treasurer.
to the United Telephone Co. Several of
the stockholders' wives were also present and assisted in preparing the dinner.

Oraftoa to

Tbe

be that

of

measure.

feeling tbe yoncgsstof any present.

an

and

to more

quickly

coughs

recover

early Shopping

present.

It is

prices

recommend

these

$37.5°

$48.75
$32.00

unorganized township.
Is supporting this

the·

best blood building and system
strengthening tonics sold.
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Printzess Coats

now

Printzess Coats

now

Coats

now

$28.00 Coats

now

$25.00

Coats

$17.90

Coats

warm

winter coats

average 33 per cent, discount.

wants.

South Paris

sold from $1.00 to
up

at

only 69

$2.25 each, priced

\.D.S. PeredixoTooth Pastel
1
2
3
4
6
β

25

Taste ie

great
Prevents acidity—halt» decay.
Cleanses teeth—keeps them dean.

Polishes and preserves enamel.
Very economical.

Leaves month cool and refreshed.

CENTS A TUBE AT

our

rhe Stevens

Pharmacy

A. FRENCH STEVENS·

OUTH PARIS,
The

»

PMp.

.

Drag Store On th· Corner

protect

high

prices

SOUTH PABIS,

yards 40-inch Unbleached Cotton, in
good quality, that many like as well as they
200

a

do Lockwood.

Priced

yards

12

to

cents per

19

a

yard

customer.

Outing Flannels.
All of

checks,

great saving.

and
35-cent fancy outings, stripe

our

now

only

27 cents per

yard.

are

of

at Retail

Noyes

,™.

Strung Dried Apples
ONCE

N.DAYTON

in

Trade.

BOLSTER6·

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

Men Who Work Out Doors

us.

will find plenty of clothes here; the ^
of clothes to help them keep warm
comfortable. A. large assortment for y"

Co.

to choose from and at the

NORWAY.

Nursery Stock

everything hardy for outdoor
oltlTfctlon—App.e, "ear, Cherry, Plum, Peaoh, Gripe,
feapherry, Blaekberry,
iiptragua, Bbubarb, Strawberry, Ornamental Tree·, Bhrmbe and Boeee.
Sprint
r ^
919 Planting.
Only one grade—THE BEST—Prloea aooordingly.

No oatalogue for dlatrtbutlon. Send llat of you*
want·,
f eaob, for approval and quotation*.
χ.
▲dvioe free.

variety

and quantity

HOMER N. CHASE & 00.
^

Apple!

to-day.

Investigate

Nurserymen

MAINE.

Price δ Cents

We grow and offer for aale

GENEVA, N. 7.

Unbleached Cotton.

AT

our

Successors to F. H.

UBSEBIE8

clear-away prices.

at

are at

Noyes&Pike

MAINE I

only

REMNANTS and SHORT LENGTHS
of all kinds of piece goods put out and marked

to clean

Good

customers
the
prices
present
many goods at less

price

If You Want

stripes, 36

yard.

42c per

We wish to buy several tons οi

at

It Will Pay You to

1ère ia your ohnnce:

at

Dried

us·

Higher

YOU SHOULD USE

WHY

wide,

NORWAY,

least six months behind present
day prices.
Strange as it may sound, in all probablity,
next year will find prices

selling

inches

in assorted colored

One Price Cash Store

early buying,

than the wholesale

goods

SHIRT'*'G5,

SHIRT

HATHAWAY
new

while it lasts,

a

they

Not Listed Here.

NOW 01

we are

to

Many Articles at Reduced Prices that

Buy Clothing

time

25c per

while

priced

yard.

signs suitable for kimonos and dressing sacques
36 inch wide goods, regular 39c quality, priced
during sale at only 29c per yard.

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S FURS
all marked down, and now you can supply
scarf at

yard.

FLEECE BACK GOODS in a good assortment of colors in stripes and figured de-

Furs

or

only

last for

cents each.

your self with muff

value

Value 35c,

effects.

stripe

have

priced

25c per

works

BATES GINGHAMS, 300 yards Bates
Ginghams, shorts, 27 inches wide, mostly

One odd lot of
WAISTS.
Waists that
three dozen waists, broken sizes.

Don't Be Afraid to

Maine

are

we

only

at

percale, shorts, standgoods in medium
35c, priced for this sale

lot

one

print

light colors,

and

\

BLUE STORES

from excessive

PERCALES,

LINGERIE

Singing

to

our

LINGERIE WAISTS all marked down.
Your choice from entire lot at 20 per cent
discount A good time to supply your waist

For a mild, easy action of the bowels, try
Doan's BeguleU, a modern laxative. SOeatafl

endeavor

PERCALES, 200 yards best quality light
percales such as are being sold at 35
to 39c, priced here while they labt at only 25c
per yard.

SILK WAISTS, entire stock, all colors
and qualities put in this sale at 20 per cent
discount and a good assortment for your
selection.

For baby's croup, Willie's dally cuts and
bruises, mamma's sore throat, grandma's lameness—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic OU—the household
runeriv. annaodeoo.

29 to 33c

colored

POPLIN DRESSES all marked

left of these

colorings, 27 inches wide,
goods now only 19c during

assorted

pieces
regular

ard American

All

Three

WOOL FINISH PLAID GOODS. Three

Silk and Serge Dresses.

CHILDREN'S COATS.

GOODS.

of these

sale.

prices.

BACK.

yard.

per

$17-5°
$14.00
$12.50

now

DRESSES,

goods, two pieces gray anil one
red
27 inches wide, goods that
figured,
piece
have been selling for 29c, now priced only 19c
prices

$21.00

now

sale, early

to 14

FLEECE

$28.75
$35·°°
$22.50

now,

of

year sizes assorted plaids and stripes
marked at 25 per cent, discount during sale.

SILK AND WOOL DRESS SKIRTS
all go in during this sale at ten per cent, discount, a few odd skirts at greatly reduced

For any Itching skin trouble,
eczema,
salt rheum, hives, Itch, scald piles,
head, herpes,
scabies. Doan's Ointment Is highly recommend·
ed. OOoa bo* at all store*.

our

con-

disposed

CHILDREN'S GINGHAM
2

at 25 per cent discount for this sale.

If Mothers Only Knew.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children
relieve Feverlshness, Headache, Bad Stomach,
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the
Rowels and destroy worms.
They break np
colds In 34 hours. Used by mothers for SO years.
All Druggists. Sample Fbbk. Address, Mether
25
Gray Co., LeBoy, Ν. T.

In

perfect

^

advantage at this

Tailored Suits reduced in
price from 20, 33 1-3 to 60

SILK

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been taken
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty·
five years, and has become known as the
most reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine acts thru the Blood on
the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Polson from the Blood and healing the diseased portions.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
Medicine for a short time you will see a
great
improvement in your general
health. Start taking Hall's Catarrh Medicine at once and get rid of catarrh. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENET & CO., Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

store

will have decided

Dresses

Lower at Wholesale
T"c

Sale with

^ tak[ngi hence the unuSually low

Entire stock of these dresses marked down
from 25 to 33 1-3 per cent off.

How's This ?

Because of

shoppers"

per cent, less than
regular fair prices.

Card of Thanks.
We wiab to express our sincere thanks
to tbe Knights of Pythias and to our
neighbors and friends for all kindnesses
shown and assistance given in our recent
sickness and bereavement, also for tbe
beautiful floral tributes.
Mbs. Lillian Swett.
Mrs. Lauba Chase.
Mb. and Mbs. D. C. Swett.
Mbs. Ernest Dat.

6oc and $1.20
Rexall Cod Liver Oil Emulsion,
Rexall Syrup Hypophosphites Comp.,
$1.00
Wine of Peruvian Bark,
$1.00

Clearing

advised.

urgently

Suits,

$21.00 Coats

Residence studio, 600 Congress Street,
Congress Square, Portland. Telephone,
Portland, 5894-Y.
The Harry Piumtner studio, 124 Lisbon
St., Lewiaton, Saturdaya only.
2 d
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school opened Tuesday
good attendance and quite a num-

torn.

or to the Woods f

If tbe town charter la repealed, the
territory will become a part of the Maine
Forestry District, and lockout stations
to protect the forests of the region will
be erected on the Grafton mountains.
There is likely to be a somewhat lively
conteat in the legislature over tbe disposition to be made of Grafton.

Aoademy

ber of new students.
Prof, and Mrs. Field were called to
tbelr home In Bakersfleld, Vt., last week
by the sodden and very serions Illness of
Prof. Field's father.
At present It is
uncertain when they will be able to re-

adjustment

tbe Berlin Mills Co.
A petition to the legislature, asking
that tbe town ef Grafton be annexed to
town of Newry, baa been aigned by aome
of the residents of both towns, tbe selectmen of Newry, and tbe county commissioners, and will probably appear
later in tbe legislature with an accompanying bill to effect tbe purpoae. It
appeara, however, that it will not go
through without opposition. Another
bill will be Introduced which will aimply repeal the charter of tbe town of
Grafton. If tbia should pass, tbe former
town of Grafton would beoome wild
lands, like much other of tbe territory
The care of the road—
of the etate.
which Is the famous Grafton Notch road,
and a part of tbe trunk line between
Bethel and Dixville Notch—would be in
tbe hands of the County Commissioners,
and the status of the present town would
Tbe Brown

Week of Our January Clearance and

...

.

been selling their ferma and moving
away, until now leaa than five hundred
acrea remains in the bands of resident
owners.
The rest of the town, with the
exception of one or two little parcels, is
now owned by tbe Brown Company, once

Hebron.

with a

Newry,

ζ L

Moat of the people of the oonnty know
that the town of Grafton baa "ceased to
Ita town offlcera
fonction" aa a town.
have some of tbem moved away, and not
over half a dozen votera are left within
the town limita. No town meeting could
be held laat apring, and no tax could be
The county oommiaalonera,
aaaeaaed.
acting under a rarely-Invoked atatute,
appointed the town officers of Newry aa
correapondlng offlcera for Grafton, and
an informal or extra-legal arrangement
with the atate waa made by wblcb Grafton's one atretoh of about ten mllea of
road waa kttpt from going to pieces.
Tbe reaaon for t&e preaent oonditlon
of the town la that tbe Inbabltaota have

PREVENT

TO

Merchant

Byron.

Dr. and Mrs. Stephen Taylor recently
attended the Advent Christian Conference at Mechan'o Fella.
Sewell Walker of Weat Bethel I· cutting and hauling wood to East Branoh
aiding from (he Jotbam Sbaw plaoe for
N. 8. Stowell. He employa alz or eight
men.
Clyde Walker and Clarenoe Young
are banllng wood for him.
Percy O'Brien and another man with
fonr boraea each and Robert and Biohard
Taylor with fonr oxen finished banllng
■qnarea from No. 6 Mill to Byron atatlon
laat week.
Onm Corner ia almoat a deaerted Tillage, only two of the old resident· remaining there, namely G. I. Hodadon
and L. A. Dunn.
Mra. Kate Tbomaa, wbo baa been at
the hospital for an operation, baa returned home.

stores.

Wilson's Mills.

daughter,

bridge

Mrs. Edward Akers, Mrs. M. D. Bedell
ind Mr«. Υ. Δ. Thurston were gneats of
Mrs. Charles Bartlett Wednesday after- It
ιοοη of last week.
Dainty refreshments

mings.

Mrs. Β. N. Storey bas gone to spend
the remainder of the winter with her

Falls

at Rumford

Andover.

with pneumonia but is now on tbe gain.
Tbe family of Elmer Cummings bave
all been sick. Mr. Cummings had pneumonia but is now able to sit up each day.
Abbie Trask and Lola Foster bave
been slok with influenss. Mrs. Trask is
still In bed, but Mrs. Foster is out again.

We wonld like to shake bands witb
for a number of day· on aooonnt of the "Slocum" over bis tribute to Col. RooseHe just ex
influenza in tbe village, are again In ses velt in last week's Items.
•Ion, with two new teachers from other pressed oar feelings in every wsy. No
one in tblp country will be missed and
town·.
Mi m Mary Peoham of this village is as- needed as mucb as Col. Roosevelt.
sistant teacher in tbe high school.
North Waterford.
Mrs. Raymond Ham, a teacher io one
of the public school· in Massachusetts,
Geo. Abbott is helping oare for John
spent a few daye reoeatly at her old Kiifore part of tbe time.
home lo thie village.
People getting sawdust from the pile
Mrs. Hilda Durgin has been appointed recently owned by D. H. Lebroke please
Librarian for the Publio Library for the be kind enough to oall and settle with
Annie Haaelton as ahe owns it now.
ensuing year.
David Lebroke ia so be rides ont.
Waal Buckfleld.
The Red Cross workers were at their
Mise Mary and Harry Hall retaraed to rooms Wednesday afternoon and sewed
their studies at Bates this week.
(or the refugee babies.
Mrs. Ella Charles is gaining slowly.
Harry Buck was at West Sumner Wednesday on basinses.
Mattie Lord is doing ber. work.
Mrs. G. H. Warren and Mrs. M. A.
Mrs. Cbas. Tork returned from PortWarren of North Bnckfield were at land Tuesday. It was a mistake about
ber being threatened with pneumonia as
Harry Buck's Wednesday.
Marjorle Ben ne U spent the day Wed- reported receotly.
The sad news oame here Monday that
deeday with her oousio, Beatrioe Pear100.
Arthur Manning bad died witb pnenP. M. Bennett bss bought the standing Donia following influenss, "over there."
timber and wood on the lot owned by
Mrs. Geo. Holt ia atopping at Norway
the Diamond Match Compaoy which lies : ι few days; also Mrs. Ethel Lovejoy.
aear S. J. Spaoldiog's.
Rose McAllister Is keeping house fori
Mr. Neal is hauling logs for A. S. Ball. Km. Lovejoy.
j
Tbe village sobools, after being olosed

MayConnell is hauling ice.
Mrs. M. J. MayConnell was at Rumford Falls Friday.

im-

Albany.

Thurston.
Mies Methel Packard of Portland came
to Maple Ion to care for her sister, Misa
Ida Packard, wbo bas been sick with
the prevailing disease. Miss Ida is on

Sam

an

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Andrews of Bethel
spent 8unday with bia parents, Mr. and
Mra. L. J. Andrews.
F. E. Sloan and Allen Cummings bave
got out aome stringers for Furlong

the

on

Friday.

There was a very pleasant gathering
last legislature, but failed on tbe popu- tery. Mr. Durgin was a resident of this
at A. M. Richardson's Wednesday after
lar vote, evidently being overshadowed town many years.
Dr. Fitch, while on his way to visit a noon, in celebration of Mrs. H. A. Cuehby the woman suffrage amendment which
msn's birthday.
Fifty or more were
was submitted at tbe same time, so that patient Wednesday, was thrown from
his sleigh and severely fractured the present and a most enjoyable time spent.
its importance was not realized.
Tbe
Ice cream and oake were served.
bones in one of his legs.
Mr. Simon Hanscomb sold bis farm to afternoon was bright and sunny, and it
The Casualty List.
a Mr. Crane and
the late Bert is safe to say that Mra. Cushman was
Willie J. Bacon, Rumford.

receiving congratulations

_

Charles Hulbert, sohool superintendent
in this section now residing in Upton,
was a guest at E. S. Bennett's Tuesday
night, visiting tbe schools Wednesday.
Aael Wilson Is hauling hay from Errol
for tbe Thurstons, and Leon Bennett is
work will appear later.
brought home from the hoapital Tues- banting supplies from Upton for them,
Mr. and Mrs. George Nason are makOnly two measures of direct local in- day, the 14th. Services at the home and
terest have as yet appeared.
One is tbe burial at West Paris cemetery.
ing a good recovery from the influenza.
The little son of J. F. Hart Is still
bill to repeal tbe charter of the town of
Norway Lake.
Grafton, referred to elsewhere. The
quite sick.
Ε. E. Witt baa been outting ice the
Earl Hoyt, who has been to Portlsnd
in favor of Mrs.
other is a resolve
Rachel Stanley of Paris, continuing the past week.
George Hill and son and to look after tbe family of his sister,
Mri. Harry Pennook, has returned home.
pension granted her two year· ago. Mrs. Samuel Kilgore are helping.
J. S. Smith has been on ths sick list
Stanley is the widow of John F. Stanley,

who while superintendent of the state for a few days.
Mrs. Laura Proctor has recently vis
fish hatchery at Auburn received injurie· which resulted fatally by the attack itsd at Y. L. Partridge's.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dunham and
of a captive deer.
Two measures of general interest little daughter Winifred recently visited
which have been introduced are a bill relatives in Norway village.
giving women tbe right to vote for presBrown field.
idential elector·; and a proposed amendLast week the remains of Mr. Cyrus
ment to the constitution authorising tbe
division of town· Into voting district·. A Durgin were brought here from Keitr
similar amendment was submitted by tbe Falls for intermeot in Pine Grove Ceme-

sre

given Friday night by
personator and reader.

ments was

birth of a son, born Sunday, Jan. 12th,
at the home of her mother, Mrs. Lizzie

the gain.
Mias Msrion Mansfield returned to ber
covering.
rebeen
bave
Mrs.
and
Rev.
school at North Berwick last Sunday.
Markley
cent guests of Mr. and Mra. F. L. Wyman
Mrs. Millie Clark, wbo has been spendat Pleaaant Valley Fruit Farm, and were ing some time in Sanford, has returned
Mr.
of
home
alao callers Friday at the
to ber borne In Bethel.
and Mrs. F. R. Andrews of South WoodSeth Mason is running the milk oart
stock.
for Bennett Bros., while they are enterof
little
the
Ola Kimball,
daughter
taining the "flu."
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Bubier, sold the
Lee Clongh was oalled to Brockton,
largest amount of War Savings Stamps Mass., by the death of bis brother Eber.
school
the
and Thrift Stamps during
Mrs. Alanson Tyler came home last
drive a few weeks ago
week from Dr. Cobb's private hospital,
Lewiston
Mra. Harry Jacobs went to
Unburn, for a few days.
Mrs. Widd Twaddle went to Fryeburg
Wednesday with ber brother, Ronald
Ross of North Paria, who waa operated to visit friends for a few days recently.
bad
Mrs. Hattie Twaddle went to Augusta
upon for maatoid abscess. The boy
been ill from pneumonia and bis con- to visit ber daughter, Mrs. Eva Brann,
dition was aerioua.
Saturday, the 18th.
H. R. Tnell has a pair of perfectly
Miss Mary Atberton, wbo clerks for
matched grade Hereford ateer calves Miss Stearns, is spending several week·
about three weeks old of which be la with Mrs. Harold Staoley and family,
Mr. Tuell owns their who are entertaining the Mflu."
very pleased.
mothers, and there is only three days
Charles Stevens has moved Into the
difference in the ages of the calves. Last Dana Philbrook rent on the Locke's
January these same two cows gave birtb Mills road.
to steer calves, which Mr. Tuell sold for
N. R. Springer Is wearing a nice watcb
a good sum and later in the winter was
presented to bim by the employees of
and
Ills mill.
again sold for one hundred dollars,
took 1st prisa for beat matched oalvea
Tbe farm on Sunday River occupied
at the Oxford County fair laat fall.
by Charles Bean and sold to Powley
is
Mark Richardaou of South Paris
Lowe bas been sold again to Lawyer
working at the mill of Lewis M. Mann & Ficher of Massacbueetts. He expects to
Son.
make It bis sommer home.
School opened again last week and
Take courage, tbe good old springthere seemed to be a falling off of influ- time will be here in less than eight
enza cases, and It is sincerely hoped that
weeks, though we have bad a wonderful,
the disease is abating here.
beautiful winter thus far.
baa
been
Perbam
F.
discharged
Roy
Certainly it is an III wind that does
from the servioe and is now with bis not blow some one good, for while a
parents, Mr. and Mra. Alfred E. Perbam. Few of the children are sick with tbe
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Stilwell will enter- flu, the well ones are having tbe time of
tain the Good Will Society on Wednes- their lives skating and coasting.
day evening. A most cordial invitation
KIMBALL HILL.
is extended to any friends not members
of tbe society to attend and enjoy a
Lloyd Thompson is able to be out
pleasant evening of music and games. igain.
A ten cent collection will be taken.
Mrs. W. W. Brinck is very siok.
Mrs. P. C. Maybew was called to
Leslie and Fon Thompson are sick
Haverhill, Ν. H., Saturday, by the seri- with influenza.
Mrs. Roae
ous illness of her mother,
W. W. Brinck was at Rumford Falls

Whitney.

Buckfleld.
Prof. Bftlrd of Bate* College preached
Sunday et the Baptist charoh.
Monday evening District Deputy Alphonao Raaaell of Canton Inspected the
work of Evening Star Lodge of Maeona
In the Maater Maaon'a degree. Follow.
Ing the work an oyater «upper waa
served.
The Odd Fellowa baye porobaaed a
new moving pioture machine, and it waa
inatailed and the flrat ahow given Tburaday night. Everything worked line, and
a good orowd waa present and things
started off in fine ahape.
Misa lfollie Cole baa gone to Boston
for the winter, leaving Thursday.
There waa a lively runaway here Friday afternoon when a horse belonging
to S. S. Foster beoame frightened and
ran from the station down through the
village striking a team driven by Mra.
Pulslfer of Hartford and throwing her
out, and her borae beoame frightened
and ran too. The alelghs .vere somewhat damaged, but fortunately no one
waa hurt.
The last of the course of entertain-

Bethel.
J. S. Hutoblns returned to Sonth Port·
lead to work the first of the week.
MIm Annie M. Robertson went to
▲agniU the 14tb, to spend the remainder of the winter with her sister, Mr·.
Gustave Robertson.
Mrs. Annie B. Kimball, who has been
visiting friends in Massachusetts and
Vermont for the past two months, reMrs. Elm·
turned to Bethel the 18tb.
ball will board with Mrs. M. A. Godwin
until her husband returns from the
wood·, where be bas a position as soaler.
There are a great many In town suffer·
log from colds and Inflnenca but as yet
none seriously «ick.
A very happy party left town on the
10:30 forenoon train Jan. 16, for Santa
Barbara, California. A private oar with
all modern conveniences for travel will
be enjoyed. The party oonsisted of Dr.
and Mrs. J. G. Gehring, Wm. Bingham,
2d, Miss Maria Pease, John P. True,
Rev. and Mrs. Curtis. They will go by
the Grand Canyon. Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
and Mr. True eipeot to return In sbout
one month.~Tbe rest of the party will remain till some time in May. A number
of their friends gathered at the station
to give them a pleasant send-off, Hon.
W. W. Thomas as obeer leader. They
gave eaoh member of the party three
rousing cheers.
Miss Mary Chspman olosed her home
on Church Street Jan. 16, and will spend
the remainder of the winter in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark, who have
been spending two months In oamp,
have returned to their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland West of Errol

AUBUBK,

Ml.

Sweaters, all color»,
Winter Cap· from
Glove· and Mittens,
Work Trousers,
Work Shirta from

Mackinaws,

right prices.
$r

···.·..·.···$!

to
to

$9

$3

$3-5°'
$6.50
$1 to $4.50

25c

$3.50

to

to

to

$18

Η. B. Foster Co.
iNorway

ONE PRICE
·

CLOTHIER

Maine

fl^ljxford
50itb Pans,

Democrat
January

Maine,

21, 1919

SOUTH PARIS.

bu gone to Benton

MIm Rena Tri bo α hM returned t
Shaw's Β usine·· College Ιο Portland.

The Dm tta Record

Mrs. H. P. Hammond of Paris Hill 1 I
▼letting her daughter, Mrs. Ernest Ρ

18 STILL LA.B6Κ IN
OXFORD COUÎÏTY OW
ΙΪΤΘ TO INFLUENZA AND OTHER CAUSES

Shaw.

George A. Doran
York Wednesday by
father.

called to Net
the death of hii

was

MRS.

LIZZIE V. CLIFFORD.

Mrs. Lizzie P. Clifford, wife of Osmoc
K. Clifford, died at bar borne on Oxford
Street, South Parle, Thursday, of pneu

FTed Packard Is spending a few
day ι
at the home of John Robinson in Mon
month.

mon!».

Mra. Clifford vu the daughter oi
Amoe A. and Anna J.
Mrs. Lottie Ellis of Turner is
(Edgerly) Bird
maklnj
Alls.
and waa born la
Parla, in wbloh towt
Weet Pari· *m in her home this winter with her sister »
of
the had alwaya lived, Oct. 20, 1874.
Mrs. Phebe Edgecomb.
Leorl Immoapn
Mra. Clifford waa a Congregatlonallst
town Tuesday.
Β.
Y.
Russell thinks be hss killed thi » and Rev. C.
Ernest F. Shaw went
Sheriff
Wellington Rogers, paatoi
Deputy
champion sprlog pig.
The porke r of that church, attended the fnnera
Γν>β Thursday.
dressed 426 12 pounds.
v Vwt
which
waa
Saturday afternoon. The
ci Locke'· Mille ha· be·
ISO· Km*
Mi·· Marie! Bowker has returned t< bearers were George P. Eastman, Nelsoi
'"tory.
»:«*
at
Q.
«ork
Charles H. Howard and Ed wit
Gorham Normal School after
J0D
havin( 1 N. Elder,
Haskell.
Lace of Upton le visiting been home several week·.
«ri Carrie
Evans.
Beside her husband abe leaves on<
Mm. Martha
The Delta Alphas will meet with Mrs son, Mertou K.
filter
Clifford, and one broth
of Norway le moving Mildred Cole at her home on Pine Stree C
Harriman
er, Roy J. Bird of Worcester, Mass., tc •
Fred
S.earns rent on Pleasant Thursday evening, Jan. 23.
Porter
mourn
her loss.
low :he
Misses Beryl and Louise Silver recent
Siree*
Anwent to North
CHESTER A. WYMAN.
ly victted their granOnarents, Mr. ant I
'rtiog Ε Andrew·
funeral <?f Mr·. W. H.
week to attend the
at North Paris.
Child·,
The people of South Paris were
■on last
tbe late Dr. E. C. Andrew·.
There will be a special meeting ο shocked Prlday afternoon to learn that
bi» brother.
Chester A.
a well known citi
is breaking np her Paris Grange Jan. 26 at 1:30 P.
M., to in zen in the Wyman,
Mr·. Id» Bridge
bad met with a pain
Avenue, end will live •tall the officers for the
village,
We00
year.
ensuing
iome
fnl and serious accident at tbe faotorj
Mr. and Mr·. Albert
.jibber pa
Roy J. Bird of WoroeaterT Mass., wai of the Maaon Manufacturing Company,
in town last week, called br the deatt
Dm.
It seems that Wyman waa one of t
"ho has been work· of his
orew of men
slater, Mr·. Oamon K. Clifford.
Mit* Eva 1
engaged aawing logs. It
to her home In
turned
*<
placing a log on the carriage, Mr. Wy
The Euterpean club will holt? a buai
Og in towD
erate from a recent
man pinned it down with what Is comWitt Par.i
□ess meeting at the home of Mit· NellW
monly known as a dog, and in doing ac
iiioe*.
Jackson Tuesday eveniDg at 7 o't'onk.
accidentally pinned hia coat in with th<
bas been in Bryant'·
j0ha Λ
Ralph A. Bacon and Chester H. Lane, log. He did not discover tbia until the
raking charge of a
days
»e
for
Pood
the both of Weet Paria, were drawn Satur- carriage atarted, which was immediately
jr .g the illness of
see; market
day as traverse jurors from Paris for the He waa ao near tbe aaw at the time il
could not be atopped In aeason to avoid
proprietor.
February term of court.
was
a.dscn of Norway
the acoident, neither had he time to slip
iiapbJ.
Robert
W.
Wheeler
haareceivec
last
Sergt.
ο·"? meat market
out of the garment.
Death faced him,
ibjeot fr
his
1
from
the
Hie ·οη,
service, and ii and to avoid
discharge
f *ickness.
t
it, he threw himself ovet
vsskooscc
1
to arrive home from
hi· place.
expected
took
Camj
ardson,
tbe
which
log
brought one leg in oontacl
flifœao A
Devens this Monday evening.
with the aaw, aevering it from tbe bodj
weot to East Sumner,
Albert D. Park
Merton S. Parsons, little son of Oscai in a diagonal manner near the bip.
Dr,
over tbe auction of
Thursday, to preside
Mr·. Park W. Parson·, recently caught a fox in a Littieâeld waa summoned, and a special
at place.
>
George'.ioss b.ai
He sold the pelt and was very train took tbe injured man to tbe Cen<
and they visited Mrs. trap.
jfcjmpanie!
much pleased to receive a check of |1S tral Maine General Hoepital, Lewiston.
sister.
Heaid. Mrs Park's
for it.
Owing to loss of blood and the shock he
tbe misfortune to
lived
a short time after reaohlng
E. 0. Miliett bad
There will be a team leave Howard'i the only
bis right band on a
institution.
ioietwotio^
at
Store
7:30
week.
last
Drug
Wednesday
evening
·.
one
day
Mr. Wyman was 45 years of age, and
planer in bie
»
Central Maine Gen- to accommodate all those who wish tc leaves a wife to mourn his loss.
ge «as taker
attend
the
ball
masquerade
at-Norway
in T.-.-wiston.
irai Hospital
Opera House.
»rs was in North Anson
MBS. CORA 8. MILLETT.
Re*. C. VV. Κ
All who have booka belonging to the
tbe
of
funeral
Mrs. Cora S. Millett died on Sunday
Tbarsday attends * tbe Hev. Mr.
are requested to return
Public
Library
Rogat the residence of ber son, Harland MiliteDr. E. C. A* irews.
*stor of tbe Congrega- same Tuesday and Wednesday after
on Gotbic Street,
South Paris,
er! was forme
noons, as we want to properly fumigate lett,
in North Anson.
church
tional
the room and books so as to open the where she bad been staying of late. Mrs.
Millett leaves a husband, Sewell Millett
Re». T. J. Κ τ » dell, D. D., formerly same to the public Saturday, Jan. 2ς.
of Greenwood, and five sons, Percy A. of
ist church in tbia vil·
psitcroftbe
at
will
entertained
The
Seneca
be
Club
South Paris, Alger of Auburn, Roy ol
ecreil one of the directors of
igs, was e
the home of Mr·. J. G. Littlefield Mon- Greenwood, Harland of South Paris, and
v :- League at its twentythe Christian
Mrs. Agnei Montie of Greenwood. She was 63 years
evening, Jan. 27th.
lecood «flou > meeting at Waterville day
L. Morton will assist in entertaining. of age.
Wednesday.

refill Chnrehlll

■

The

pertaining

program,
scheduled for

A little 30η : Parley R. Whitney
unwhile jJiding Tuesday, ran his sled
to the delivery
der the horse attached
between
•tun of Alton Maxim, going
of the animal.
the fore and bind lege
The horses h >fs struck the little fellow,

December
It include·:

given.

Japan,

to

will be

30,

MI99

After an illness of some weeks Miss
Rebecca Howard Tribou passed away
Priday, Jan. 17, at ber home in Booksport. Miss Tribou waa the daughter ol
the late Silas Kinsley and Marcia Bowlçs
Tribou, and granddaughter of Adna and
Bannah Kinsley Tribou of Paris, who
years ago lived on what is now known
as tbe Aaron Corbett
place. She was
born and has always lived in Buoksport.
Sbe is survived by one brother, Capt.
Frederick C. Tribou, one niece, Miss
Rena E. Tribou, both of South Paris,
Funeral at tbe
snd several cousins.
homestead Monday forenoon, the 20tb.
Capt. Tribou and Miss Rena Tribou were
in attendance.

Roll Call—Carrent Events.

Mr·. Harriett Barnei
Mrs. Gertrude Littlefield
Mre. Margaret Tayloi

Religion

Social Life

Mythology
The annual meeting of the Sunday
bin
badly.
hurting
Sohool Board of Deering Memorial Μ. Ε
one of tbe sons of I
Κ
ng,
Philip
Lieut.
was held on Friday evening,
this town, Church
Mr »nd Mr- J. F. King of
Jan. 17th, when the following officer·
Fort
Hicks
from
Field,
returned home
were elected for the coming year:
Lieut. King
Worth, Texas, last week.
Supt —Dr. C. L. Buck.
the
of
Division
ha· been in tbe Aviation
Secretary—Elmer R. Brlggs.
Treasurer—Ε.Ο. Milieu.
irnyaod bas π w received bisbedischarge
be
will
Missionary Treasurer— Mrs. Helen L. Brlggs
udgces to Portland, where
Librarian—S. C. Ordway.
employed id a civilian calling.
Supt. Primary Dept.—Mre. Mildred Cole.
Junior Dept.—Mrs. James Millett.
Supt.
bave
Tbe Oxford Eiectrlc Company
Supt. Young People'· Dept.—T. M. Darts.
Supt. Home Dept.—Mrs. Lucy Edwards.
aade applic.vu η to tbe municipal offithe disSupt. Cradle Roll—Mr·. Myrtle Richardson.
cer· of tbe town of Paris for
continuance of car service for the winter
Lieut. Earle R. Clifford is here for a
oontbt within the confines of the town, short time with his parents, Mr. and
He enlisted in the
tnd · bearing poo the application will Mrs. W. K. Clifford.
be given at tv- municipal court room, medical department of the army, subseNorway, Wedtcsday. at 10:30 o'clock In quently secured a commission as second
the forsooon.
lieutenant, and was supposed to be just
on the point of leaving for Franoe when
tbe
had
Ε
Perkins
misfortunej
Herbert
He is now
the armistice was signed.
to cat two lingers of bis left band quite
connected with the S. O. S. (Service ol
badly on a power saw Tueeday, while
with headquarters at Washing•wing wood. A stick of wood with a Supply),

ud

one oo

tklpit

'"1

► l-

the second.

It

was a

Mrs. Elizabeth Manning of Norway
received official notice from Washington
Tuesday night, that her son, Arthur B.
Manning, died in Prance, Dec. 26, from

pneumonia.
He was recently made a Corporal. He
enlisted last spring In the Signal Corps,
stationed for

Aviation aection, and was
Ansome time at Camp John Wise, San
Later he waa transferred
tonio, Texas.
to the Concentration Camp in Virginia,
and went overseas in September, where
he was tranaferred to tbe 42nd Balloon

On Sunday the churches were again
having been closed for three
piece Sundays on account of the influenzt

rtnanr

open, after

of goad fortune he did not lose one or

sore

ARTHUR B. MANNING.

ton.

loot io it caugbt in the saw throwing
hi· haod on tu it. It took three stitcbee

were

REBECCA TRIBOU.

uocgregauooa
epidemic.
Company.
larze as people are inolmed to take lew
Corp. Manning was born at North
chance·. The school·, which were scbed
He received
27 years ago.
Waterford,
weeks
three
ago, openec
to begin
his education at North Waterford and
o
nomber
Mood», morning. Thoagha
Bridirton Academy, and for a number of
the Deople are skill more or leea ill, then
bad been employed at tbe Carrollyear·
the
pas
have been no new case, for
erson aboe faotory at Norway, wbere
Jell
muct
Thi· epidemio has been
week
be was working at tbe time of bia enlist°
worseespecially in the
He waa a member of Penneaaeement.
H«athe than the arller one In .be fill
wasaee Lodge, Knight· of Pythias, at
•nrf it Is to be hoped that the dieeae»
Norway.
will not egain meke '«· eppeereoM ""·
Hia father died io October, 1Θ17, and
o
in
lorm.riy
Ootober, 1918, an older brother, and a
C.
Br.ekett,
Albert
Serut.

âogers.

no.

nlïï

The 1919 war saving· campaign began
Friday. There was no allotment of
itimpi as was the case in 191S, therefore
there will be do intensive drive to reach
idefioite amount. Thrift stamps of the
191?series will be good in connection
■ith the 191U series of war saving·
itampi on *.he same card for exchange
for the 1919 series of war saving· etamps.
'be date of Friday, Jan. 17, was ohosen
Franklin's
Jecaase it «as Benjamin
oirthday. He is considered one of the
peatest teachers of thrift this country
2M knows.

°Qn^r

brother-in-law were taken away, victims
of influenza and pneumonia. Mra. ManDing and ber daughter·, Mra. Waltei
! Brown and Mr·. George Holt, are the
* 1 only member· oHbe family left, and th<
borne 1.
death of thi· eon cornea aa a bard blow,
hu been
Brown are liv
•fid left France some time in Uecemo • Mra. Manning and Mr·.
α y
In Norway tbia winter.
Cbrietmaa
k«in<7 on the ocean
ing
®
Rrackett as has been noted in tb< »
1

There was a tragedy on Pleasant Street
one moroiD* iaat week.
A few English
iparrows were hopping about some grape
T,n* running over a fence on one Bide
of'bii thoroughfare when from tome·
»b.te came ■» big northern shrike or
catcher bird like s Xorse baron of old,
caught and killed one of them before
there couid be any interference and flew
»»ay with his prey. These birds, which
Dreeo and carry on their piracy farther
north, are not unfrequent visitors to this
of Maiu9 daring the winter month·,
Pjrt
woes occasions. tragedies of this aort.

SSHsws;

»

MBS. H. H. HATHAWAY,
Mra. Alice Paine, wife of Rev.

,

H. H
Hathaway, pastor of tbe Federated Bap
of Weai
> tiat and Methodiat churcbea
οι
Paria, died at ber home in Weat Parla
aevera
t Monday of laat week, following
weeka of illness, aged 50 year·. Mr·
ι
laa
I Hathaway oame to We«t Paria
entered
assumed th<
» spring, when ber husband
Tie anna*' communication of Pari·
ι
pastorate of tbe oburch here. Is aorvlvei
^ge. F. ar.d Δ. M., was held Tuesday
Bealdea ber husband, ahe
ι
i'eaiDg. fL· business of the evening
ι
by one aon, Corporal Florman Hathawa;
fron
re, rte, election of offlcere,
> of Weat Paria, reoently discharged
Maaa.
ort, coliec'ion of duee and refreeh- Λ. ««UJ <>·«
> tbe aervice at Camp Devene,
ot
.««>.
be
eoti.
were the
it,·.· following officers
Rev. C. H. Toung officiated at
»1
,h"
Her remain
wected for tba ensuing year:
Paria.
Weat
at
funeral
ι
He le ot the opinio
once badly iiiii·1
gaseea
to Clinton, wbere she reaide<
cf°y·
reCo*ere irot ι were taken
~HMU"r
that no one ever entirely™.
•'*er Surblnl.
and where a funera
S:
w
<·
CMe, h t for tome year·,
»
T.
and
Oliver.
J
of
the effects
gas;
w.^ktnua
condnoted
waa
by Dr. H. M
service
C. Fletcher.
to iea 9
2?-"~HaroM
baa had hi· share, and U willing
T«M
P. Mortoo.
Ford. Tbe interment waa at Qarland
H. Marrlner.
arm, life for good.
which waa ber native town.
ΪΓ*"»·'
~IrTla< 0 barrows.
1
r.„
Rev. Mr. Hathaway preached in Clin
Ε. Forbes. A. W,
The Red
W»V,
For th
•w, t. h beorge.
ton four yeara.
y
W
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OB. K.

C. ANDBBW8.

contribute all tbe
»
The loci 1
Dr. E. C. Andrew·, for many year
and nurses assigned to w°rkon refngee
^ w| ' one of tbe leading pbyaiciana of Sou:
invalided soldiers, will b« branch bas a 1·**
Monda
J-company
*l
finish the wor 1 eraet County, died about noon
of wounded men need tbe help of a
He wa
ni, .k tbe diiPoe»l
Anaon.
North
'
in
c
home
bia
th<
d
DlTli|on
at
b*°k to Canada by
The Sew to
on time.
taodjeir„way
f»0in i atricken with a abock about a week age
Trunk Railway at Portland tbe American Red Cro··
|q| 0 from wbiob he never rallied, a oonditlo
ιι
mers aro now on their
way to Port th· moat ·βΓΐοα. οή. .
Q that follows overwork due to the epl
:«a with hundreds of men, some beip existence m a war relief age y
j, '* demie of influenza.
crippte#, some cot caaes and somi France and Belgium, treea ire»
^
Dr. Andrewa waa born in Lovell Sep1
These trains will rui .eder, lie
froI*DiC^nt*'
d 9, 1865, and waa the son of Charles G
m Portland in the
day time to avoid Hon and one-half refug
H
lbJ
and Phoebe (Charles) Andrewa.
deluding sleeping oars lor er. rrtor.tag
Th.QeCM!':y p'dioiD*
for oollege at Brnnawlck an
0, „
c*n on e#c'1
prepared
home«L
I-1 waa
were tW*
Medici
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e oUlee bai
graduated from Bowdoin
of lbe Canadian govern
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■mT*®?!1*111*
1 travel on the traine to provldi Itge·
Sohool in 1899.
Theee
peop
destroy
been absolutel,
Mil
dj.l
cQ|
Soon after graduating be married
comfort as-.he men require.
Brown of Fryeburg. Tbe coupl
ere eoc
Mabel
th*·
.h«
dltlona and
whei
tbe toqthache la in ι
went immediately to Nortn Anaon,
th f tin,e mu
(UrJ11*0 condition.
that a considerable leogt
an
Andrewa took over the bome
When the acbe I
Iq tl
Dr.
better
we
elapse befowihe,
t,
of the late Dr. Wing. In Oct*
>nd
id? eoough be is ready to di
practtoe
meantime the
ι τ,η!τ
leaviu
10 8et rid of the acb
,ach clothes ι
ber, 1905, Mra. Andrewa died,
\0,th,D8 the
ind^incidentally
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tooth. People com
^ the
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their father.
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In March, 1909, Dr. Andrewa
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ditions,
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ot
but fifteen mils
Mlaa Lucy Parker of Boaton,
laree program
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brother
vivea him. He leave· alao two
Tha* '■ what
bon
V» * "*'· who
garment maklD8·
I pon{j
goat
Ο. E. Andrewa, In tbe old
came
kbroaa becan
one,
mjlat
]
fb. irmietice,
p*y*Ot
town of Lovell, and tbe other, Irving
number
to rid himself c
Increasingly worse,
whloh pla<
tb4t Ullage they have t
Andrewa, In South Parle, to
rtther th)
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toartee. relBgee.
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Dr. Andrev
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80015 Pari>» 15
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t0 RQa,ford 17 mile·, or t
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boy.
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Ro<
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He waa a member of Table
ηβ4ΓΜί pl*ce, which is nin
lD which to.mak>
and Northern Si
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O.
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we
line
Lodge,
Anao
tie· for making them
>UQ
Lodge, F. and A. M., of NorthK. T.,
thing
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late Thomas F. Lamb of Portlaa
alao of DeMolay Commandery,
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» frequent vii
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itor 'n d
death from the lac*
The funeral waa held on Tburadi
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from tbe Andrewa bome,
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WOTMOT.

Charlea Whitman la "*ld

^William
H

t0 be J°

King la at work at

Cryatal,

Winalow Blabee, age 72 yeara and I
at
month·, paaaed away Jan. 14,
he bome In Weat Sumner after a long I
He waa born In Bnokfleld a
ne··.
Amanda Sanda, who died li
married
N.

In tar, gc cd
Mr·. kmo· Caawall ta not
wl®*'·
thta
health
Twltchall *, nd
Mr. and Url Walter
V*T in·
d« with :he
the u.j
spent
receotl,
son

little

Tblbodeau'a.
Fblllp

Ktoç
*t\

take «P hto

*m

for
Kaa kaaq bom·
'»°
b»

w0"

wj

*·

rSi-i.*

Λ

M art

Portleod

to

5 ek,

#|ιβ h0 me

-ittWaf-âjrss.'

«bo
Blabee Buffered
and alnce that time t
a

,lly

ant
Ire.
I
Liu

md

April. Mr.
•bout · year ego
Bobbin·
been β·red for by Sverett
On brother, Alton,
We·! Sumner.
brotl
Brookton, Maar, and another
the only n<
raiding in the Weat are a member
wa·
relative·. Mr. Blabee
Odd Fello*
Aboa Ben Adb«m Lodge,
of Aabarn.
ALBKBT HENRY BABTLCTT.

Albert Hei
New· of tbe death of
In a hospital
Bartlett, which occurred
waa brought
Framing ham, Mas·.,
Bethel Jan. 8.
born J
He waa aa Kaat Beth·! boy
eon of Mr. and II
oldMt
the
1877,
14,
educated
Jamefl M. Bartlett. He waa
Aoadei
the towa Boboola and Qould'a
hi· he
and had aaany loyal friand· In

Ni Ε. M. P. Λ;
In the year of 1899 he went to Framing·
tbe
of the local onion of the New
In
and
baa
been
employ
Membari
htm, Mua.,
ot tbe Dennlion Mfg. Co. for tbe peat England Milk Producers' Aaaoolatlon
eighteen years. Marο h 9, 1911, be was met at Orange Hail, 8onth Paria, for
united In marriage with Misa Sadie their annual meeting Saturday forenoon.
The morning aesaion waa devoted to
Logan, trained nnree, of Weatbrook,
Maaa.
bualness and the election of offioersfor
Ik being bla wtab to be taken baok to the eneaing year. The llat aeleoted folMaine, bla brother, J. Cleveland Bartlett, lower
Pre·.—H. X. Jordan.
acoompanled tbe remalne borne Satnr·
Vice Pre».—A. Ν .Cairns.
day, Jan. 11, and Sunday forenoon brief Sec.
end Treas.—W. C. Thayer.
bla
boyhood
home,
aervlooa were held at
The following oommlttee on herd Imoondnoted by Rev. J. H. Little of the
were oboaen :
Bethel Univeraaliat cburob. Burial was provement and eanltation
J. H. Millet*.
In the Eaat Bethel oemetery. He waa Β. H. Gate·,
laid to reat by bla oonaina, Leon Bartlett, 8.0. Colby,
Tbe following delegate* to tbe County
Urban Bartlett, Ceylon Kimball and
Convention of Milk Prodnoere which will
Freeborn Bean.
be held In Sontb Parla Feb. 12:
L. K.Thayer,
H. R. Jndd,
L.X. LovaJoy.
J. H. Milieu,
ΛΝΤΤΙ KOMULAINEN.
▲ bountiful dinner waa aerved at tbe
Antti Komnlainen, a native of Finland ball
by member· of tbe grange and tbe
and farm laborer near South Parla, died Milk Produoera* Aaaoolatlon.
a
conTburadayfrom pneumonia with
After dinner an addreaa waa given by
tributary oauae of an overdoae of bead- F. 8. Adams of Bowdolnbam, vice prealHe
ache pilla admlniatered by himself.
dent of tbe Central Maine Milk Prowaa S3 yeara old.
ducera' Aaaoolatlon.
Cltlieoe' Telephone Company.
Tbe annual meeting of tbe Cltiaena'
Telephone Company waa beld in tbe
The Installation of offioera of Harry Sontb Paria Grange Hall Saturday, wben
Rust, W. R. C., which was to have taken tbe following officer· were eleoted:
Pre·.—W. C. Thayer.
place laat week, haa been poatponed on
Clerk—▲. N. Cairns.
account of alckoess to Feb. 6.
C. Thayer.
Tre··.—W.
Mise Mildred Millett, who baa been In
Director»—F. H. Corbett, A. N. Cairns, 8. O.
Mechanic Falls, returned to Norway Colby and Charles Edward·.
It waa voted to keep tbe oentral office
Wednesday.
Fred W. Rowel I, who baa been recent- open all day Sundays.
It was alao voted to aend tbe president
ly discharged from the servloe, baa gone
to Portlandto attend tbe meeting of tbe
to Portland.
Albert J. Stearns and fifty other Nor- Public Utility Commiaaion Jan. 24.
way people have petitioned the Maine
Card of Thanlca.
Legislature for a law providing that no
in
one
kill
and
catch
shall
take,
We wish to express our appréciatif η
person
day more than Ave blaok baas in Lake and alnoere tbanka to our many frienda
Pennesseewassee.
for their kindneaa and aympatby In our
Dennis Pike was in Lewlston Wednes- recent bereavement.
Justina C. Hall.
day.
Cook Soott J. Palmer of Company D,
Cabbie R. Hall.
Divis26th
103 United Statea Infantry,
Mb. and Mbs Fbed E. Hall.
ion, has received an honorable dlaoharge
home.
arrived
baa
and
from the aervioe
Tbla beautiful winter weather reminds
Mr. Palmer baa been oompany cook ever ua of laat year, it*a ao different. Resince tbe company went to Franoe. On member that in three months tbere were
October 24, while taking supplies to tbe only three days wben the mercury got
front, tbe carriage In which he waa rid- above the freezing point at noon?
ing was struck by a German shell and be
Two of bis
Shake Into Your Shoes
was wounded in the leg.
Foot·Ease, the antiseptic powder and
companions were killed and five others Allen's
rest and comfort for tired, aching, swollen
wounded. Mr. Palmer's brother, Ser- get
feet. Tbe quick relier for corns, bnnlons and
geant Orville M. Palmer, who waa with callouses. Soldiers and sailors nee It. Sold
2-5
tbem, waa not injured at all. At the everywhere.
time of the aigning of tbe armlatlce, Mr.
Heavy, Impure blood makes a muddy, pimply
Later he
Palmer waa 1° the hospital.
complexion, headaches, nausea, Ind'gestlon.
He Thin
received orders to return borne.
blood makes you weak, pale and sickly.
landed at Newport Newa and waa sent For pure blood, sound digestion, use Burdock
Bitters. $1.25 at all stores.
Blood
to Camp Devena, where he waa dis-

NORWAY.

charged.

E. D. Millett & Son cut and filled their
ice bouses with ice last week.
Bert L. Hutcbina has moved from Summer Street to his father's on Pleasant

Street.
B. Franklin Faunce of the Carnegie
Steel Company, Pittaburg, Pa., waa tbe
guest of bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
W. Faunce, one day laat week.
Richard J. Stiles haa gone to Pittsburg, Pa., where be baa obtained employment in the Carnegie Steel works.
Mrs. Ethel Durgin of Haverhill, Mass.,
is visiting ber sister, Mrs. Myrtle Millett
Currier.
Elmer Hussey, who has been with hie
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hussey,
baa returned to bis school in Wiokford,
R. I.
Mrs. Eugene Andrews reoently visited ber daughter, Mrs. Evander Whitman in Bethel.
The women of the Maine Federation of
Clubs have issued two volumes relating
to Maine biatory, "Maine in History and
Romanoe" in 1915 and "The Trail of the
Maine Pioneer" in 1916. They Intend to
issue another book tbis year to be used
Like the other books
as a sobool reader.
it will be devoted to stories of Maine

West, a

left for overseas

on

the United Statea

ν

After about 25 yeara of service as president of the.Norway National Bank, C.
N. Tubba has resigned owing to ill

Mr and Mrs.

fc.

in this sale

FrtSham,

v«rfe>?'fi? te ta? »

"VsiLVpii™Αη!«Μκόιήίΐ·1ηβ™;

36-inch

'^n Lock?"MlÎle,

'"Sa A?"™·'·

—

20
Hotel crew February 15-25.
waitresses, bell boys, kitchen and
laundry help, 1 four-horse driver,

The following officers of Oxford Chap

Mrs. Alice E. Smith, marshal:
M.—Mr·. Mabel K. Leavltt.
W. P.-Wn. C. Leavltt.
A. M.—Eva M. Kimball.
8ec.—Marguerite Welch.
Treaa.—Evla I. Cook.
Con.—Beatrice Stone.
A. C.—Ruth CarrOU.
Chap.—Laura A. Sanborn.
U«r.—Elisabeth F. Brook·.
Organist—Pearl Cook.
Aaab—Genevieve Barker.
Ruth—Ethel M. Luck.
Esther—Eldora Brett.
Eleetra—Clara L. Luck.
Martha—Ada R. Tubba.
Warden—Inea 8. Cummlngs,
Sen.—Homer R. Luck.

W.

Legislative

••ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that the
time for the reoept'op of petition· wd bllli for
limited to
private and epeclal legislation be
Friday, Januair 81.1M®. »ndafter that date be
titlons and bills presented
referred to the neat Legislature ; th»t the clerk
be
•f the Home cau«e copies of thU order to
In
published In all the daily and weekly papery1
Januthe State until and Including Thursday,
y
next.
80th,
ary
House of Bepresentatlres.
Jan. 16. 181».
Bead and passed.
[ Sent up for concurrence.
H.
CtambK.
Ju.17.UU.
Read and passed In Concurrence.
L. Ernest Thornton,
Secretary pro tern."

*hat*n,

(Sjih

An Informal conference at Norway oi
b
Sunday regarding the welcome to
retun
given the boys of Co. D on their Parli
was attended by some from South
No definite aotion was taken, for tw
retur
reasons· As yet the time of their
is unoertaln; and If It shonld come lat
In the season, It Is proposed to *>■*·
affair on the fair grounds, and make It
η
oonnty-wlde celebration. Therefore
later.
nntll
taken
be
will
aotion
definfr

·

Card of Thank*.
We wish to extend our beartfe
thanks to our friends and neighbor· ft
their kindness and sympathy daring oc
great bereavement, and for'the beautlfi
flowers.
Mb. W. F. Foster.
Mb. ajtd Mrs. Bert Foster.
Mrs. Vera Cobbett and Children.
M IBS J 08 is Foster.
Mb. abd Mrs. W. B. DeCosteb
AND FAMILY,

WANTED!
Several

teams

foi

hauling long lumber

from the Millett lot tc
our

factory.

An easy one
I road. Price

turn

$8 Per M.

Mason

Mfg.

Co

$2.19

at

$3*!9

*

our

27c

Sheetings

will make a strorg appeal to the
knows real value, and that real economy is

They

Bates, Red Seal and other attractive patterns at 25c

yard.

Quality,

Outing Flannels
All

our

35c Outings

at 29c

on

Suits

25c yd.

at

faith

Kuppenheimer

Sale Prices.

at

Ginghams

who

man

gauged by

not Price.

Eastman & Andrews

yard.

Crash
values in Bleached and Brown Crash for 9c,

Clothiers and Furnishers

12 i-2c,

2ic.

15c, 19c,
Steven's Union and all linen Crash at Sale Prices.

South Paris.

31 Market Square,

Muslin Underwear
Envelope

Corset Covers, Brassieres, Skirts, Night Robes,
all very much reduced from regular prices.

Chemises,

Ladies' and Children's Underwear

HILLS

75c values in Winter Underwear at 50c.
ι lot Summer Vests, 25c value at 15c.

Kimona Aprons and House Dresses
Serge Dresses,

choice in Wool

$9.98.

Serge

Jeweler^ Optician

Dresses to close out for

Norway, Maine.

Hosiery—Mixed Lot Hosiery
.39c

50c and 59c values at
19c and 25c values at

15c

»

Draperies

Odd lots of Lace, Muslin and Scrim Curtains, slightly soiled,
Curtains at bargain
25 per cent discount. A few pair Drapery
Covers.
Table
prices, also Tapestry

Christmas Has Passed

Our stock is
But we are still here and ready to do business.
but we still
Christmas
buying,
the
somewhat depleted by
have a good olean stock of

Men's Department

One lot Men's Overalls, Frocks and Overshirts.
One lot All Wool Underwear, value $2.00 to $2.50, at

98c

Watches,

to

Silverware

$1.39.

One lot Balbriggan Underwear, value $1.00, at 67c.
One tot All Wool Shawknit Hosiery, value $1.00, at 79c.
One lot Shawknit Cashmere Hose, value 75, for 59c.
One lot Shawknit Cotton Hose, value 39c, for 29c.

•

Few lots at special prices.
One lot ioc Men's Handkerchiefs at 7c,

or

Call and

4 for 25c.

Square

South Paris,

see us

27 Market

F.
Square,

that such

prices

as now

However, the Winter

rule

are

season

in force.
V

has

really

in consequence of which the
most in
very merchandise that you will be

just begun,
»

$1.60,-1.00,-2.26
4UI

DΛΛρτίΐίΐ
Aiv νΓ lP!iJ
w

Maine

need of
cost

now can

be

purchased

at

lower

than those which ruled earlier.

Children's Coats.
Women who know the trend of
have been

quick

to

economy

present

ing occasion which wisdom and
prompts taking advantage of im-

mediately.

Brown, Buck & Co.
Norway,

Maine.

MM I

Latest line of Fall and Win-

ter Hate just re ceived.
Also nearly one hundred
samples of fine hosiery to
choose from.

Mrs. Lillian M. McGinley
Engine Hall,

Maine

<34

land, Maine, offers

Hospital

of Port-

young women
ion or its
e·'licit
school
of high
a two and one-half years
equivalent
six
course of training whi h includes
months at Believue Hospital, New
York City.
Address*:—Sup't N'u'ses. 91 Danforth Street, P« rtlnnd, Maine."
to

HOME EMPLOYMENT.

realize that

a sav

Maine

South Paris.

"The Children's

Suits, Goats, Dresses, Furs,

day prices

S. P. Maxim & Son

South Paris,

ON

per square

SOLD ONLY BY

Pine Street, rpp.

Clearance Sale

this is

South Paris, Maine.

Economical

Money Saving

provides for the selling of
each season's goods within that season

good job.

High grade and

of
Month
the
is
January

of this store

a

SCHOFF,

(Γ

January has always been recognized as
the saving month of the year and it's
merely because the merchandiéing policy

REPAIRING

when in need of

L.

j

Cut Glass

and

WATCH

FINE

N. Dayton Bolster Co.
35 Market

Jewelry,

Clocks,

We
and we are always glad to show goods and quote prices.
make a specialty of

One lot Cotton Hose, value 25c, at 19c.
Gloves. Choice from glove stock 10 percent, discount.

Railroad fare paid round trip.
EAGLE MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
Jackson, Ν. H.
j.j

weei
ter Eastern Star were Installed last
by Worthy Matron Emma A. Back wltl

29c
34c

Percales, best quality, light and dark colors,

etc.

Notices.

what you are not ready to buy.
We believe also, to gain complete confidence, it is
deal. Pronecessary to go even further than a square
and
hi^h grade tailoring
gressive styles, dependable fabrics
is better than ,4good enough"—and that is why we pin

Percales

36-indi

*ln

WANTED.

subjected

25c
24c

at

•

L*n

Homer Truman of Norway will wrestle
OF LOCAL INTEREST.
with A. K. Birch, a native of Finland, at
the
the Opera House Tuesday evening,
gome People We Know, and We
28th.
The school bouse at Swift's Corner
Will Profit by Hearing Abont
was destroyed by fire Saturday evening,
Them.
Jau. 11.
Mrs. Elizabeth Richardson la at Dr. A.
Tbia I· a purely looal event.
A. Cobb'a private hospital, Auburn.
Ik took plaoe in South Pari·.
The following SuDday School offloera
Not Id some faraway plaoe.
of the Congregational oburch have been
Too are asked to investigate It.
elected:
▲iked to believe a citizen's word;
Supt·—Ε. N. Swett.
To confirm a oitlzen'a statement.
A set- Supt.—L. Fred Pike.
Sec. and Treas.-Ralph 8. Oigood.
article tbat Is endorsed at borne
Any
▲•at. Sec.—Kenneth Sloan.
more worthy of confidence
Is
Rich.
Gladv·
Librarian—Mrs.
Than one yon know nothing about,
ami. Librarian—Dorothy Chandler.
gupt. Home Dept.—Mrs. George Holme·.
Endorsed by unknown people.
Supt. Cradle Roll-Mr·. Percy Never·.
K. Dunham, telegraph operaCharles
8tone.
Primary
Dept.-Phlllp
8upt.
Assistant·—Mildred Holme· and Mr·. Bessie tor, 19 Pleasant St., says: "The kidney
Foes.
•eoretions were painful In passage and
Doan's Kidney
The following offloera of the Ladiea' drposited sediment. I got
Co. and tbey
Aid of the Methodist church have been Pill· si the Howard Dmg
relieved the congestion and inflammation
elected :
and strengthened my kidneys. I bave
Près—Miss Etta M.Noves.
used Doan's off and on sinoe when needed
Vlce-Pre·.—Mr· H. L. Nlchola.
Sec.—Mr·. LuceUa Merrlam.
and have found tbat I can alwayi depend
Treaa.-Mre. George Buswell.
for relief/'
Work Com.—Mr·. D. L. Jo«lyn and Mr·. on tbem
Price 60o, at all dealers. Don'tslmply
LuceUa Merrlam.
Doan's
The following offioers of Norway ask for a kidney remedy—get
same that Mrs. DnnLodge, I. O. 0. F., were installed last Kidney Pill·—the
Poster-MiIburn Co., Mfgrs.,
week by Diatrlct Deputy Edward J. bam bad.
as Buffalo, Ν. T.
Sharon, assisted by John P. Judkins
marshal:

From the moment you enter this store for men you can
be assured of courteous and attentive treatment that is in no
You can look and try on
sense of the word importune.
clothes, and if you wish to wait till a later date, or look
You will not be
elsewhere, we will part good friends.
to the eff >rt^ of salesmen, in an effort to sell you

yard

Fruit of the Loom at.
Hill Cotton at
Berkeley Cambric

36-inch Cameo Cloth at
Pillow Tubings, all widths, and wider

Cïn8onth*Pàrle.Jan.

at that meeting:
Mill·, Jan. 1, Mr·. QranTllle
Pres.—Howard D. Smith.
8onth Pari·, Jan. 19, Mr·. Corm 8. Millett,
Vlce-Pre·.—Leander 8. Billing·.
Cashier—Fred E. Smith.
Buckeport, Jan. 17, Ml·· Bebeoca Howard
Director·—C. N. Tubba, L. 8. Billing·, Η. B.
San- Trlbou, aged about 78 year·.
Foster, W. L. Gray, Ε. E. Andrew·, F. w.
born, H. D. Smith.

9c

»

36-inch Nainsooks
ίο-yard piece Longcloth
12-yard piece Longcloth

"iïftwleton,

G -Wm. J. Hascall.
Harold R. Bennett.
G
Sec.—D. M. French.
Treas.—H. E. Lovejoy.
W.-O. J. Foe*.
C.—O. J. Burgee·.
R. 8.—G. J. Brown.
L. S.—E. J. Sharon.
L. 8. 8.—O. A. Ballard.
R. 8. 8.—Walter Dunham.
0. G.—W. W. Pride.
1. G.—Bert Melvln.
R. 8. V. G.—E. F. Blake.
L. 8. V. G.—E. L. Brown.

Portland at.

τ

Broad-Guage Dealings.

yard
yard
yard

24c

Lockwood at
Portland at

Jan. 8, M re. Maud, wife of

1β, Mr·. Llixle F., wife
health and advanoing years. He became
i month·,
of Osman Ε. Clifford, aged 44 yean,
Bearoe
M.
of
Η.
death
the
after
president
He relinqulabed his
in May, 1894.
Jan. 17, Chester A. Wyman of
office at the annual meeting last TuesMr.. Ο .car Whitman,
day. The following offioers were elected

N.
V.

Lock wood at.*

Harry Byder,

Mass., Jan. 8, Albert H.

1

Bleached Cottons.
36-inch

mail orders.

only be gained by giving a good, old-fashioned
In the case of Men's Apparel especially—
deal.
square
Confidence is the key which opens wide the door to sucWe have gained the confidence of the Men of
cess.
South Paris and its vicinity by methods of fair, honest and

Unbleached Cottons

36-inch

on

can

»

40-inch
36*inch
40-inch

MAINE

Confidence

ity.
36-inch

38-2.

....

We pay postage

the best that

are

Telephone

House Block,

NORWAY,

have been offered in this vicin-

Special

ArUn LlUlefleld, wn of
J- LlUlefleld, of North Paris,

Opera

/

Died.

CaUf., Bev.

»

We speak unreservedly when
we say that the values we offer

In Gardiner, Jan. 11, Miss Gertrude Boothby
of Gardiner to Elbert I). Hayford of Farmingdale, formerly of Canton.
In Bumford, Jan. 16. by Bev. Father A. J.
Barry, Miss Victoria Orlno and Fred Man hi
both of Rumford.
In 8outh Paris, Jan. 18, by Bev. Chester G.
Miller, Mr. Philip Leslie Keene and Mis· Velma
Gladys Lord, both of 8outh Paris.

a<SBumfoiri.
yeinr*Long Beach.

Jan. 21

<

Married.

"''in^Bumford,

steamship' Maine.
The Berkeley Sextet at Norway Opera
House this (Monday) evening,

fc

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.

%

son.

Jan. 14,
At Hotel Boad, Danville Junction,
Mrs. Harriet Monto Smith, wife of Elmer C.
Smith of Hebron, aged 29 years, 9 months, and
10 days.
B. ManIn France, Dec. », Corporal Arthur
27 years.
ning of Norway, aged John
Bradden, aged 70
In Bumford, Jan. 16,

stockings and leggins, all Rubber and Leather
tops in a large variety. Oar priees are always right
We pay postage on all mail orders.

Cottons and Cotton Goods
Beginning Tuesday,

OF

STOCK

to wear over

.OF.

Bethel, Jan. 13, to the wife of Mr. Cleve

yeir·.
In North Anson, Jan. 13, Dr. E. C. Andrews,
63
formerly of LoveU and South Paris, aged
9
j ears, 4 months, days.
In West Paris, Jan. IS, Mrs. Alice Paine, wife
of Bev. H. H. Hathaway, aged 00 years.
In Anburn, Jan. 16, Mrs. Anna Boblnson,
84
widow of John O. Boblnson of Canton, aged
years.
Wlnslow
Blsbee,
In Wett Sumner, Jan. 14,
history, written to Interest pupils In tbe aged 72 years, 11 months.
W. Abbott, aged
Dr. A. 0. Thomas,
In Dlxfleld, Jan. 12, William
publlo schools.
state auperlntendent of schools, has bad 84 years, 23 days.
West Paris, Jan. 12, Helll Elvira, daughter
the selection of the stories from those ofIn
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kuroja, aged 9 months,
submitted to thp Maine Writers' Re- 13 days.
In Bumford, Jan. 13, Mrs. Hector Beauchesma,
search Club, from which he has aeleoted
33 years.
of
forty for publication from tbe alxty aged
JnHerlln, Ν. H., Jan. 8, Delia, daughter
submitted. There will be two In th« Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lemleax, formerly of
book by Norway writers, one by Dr. C. Bumford, aged 13 year·. Jan. 8, Miss Cara D.
In Wells Blver. Vt.,
A. Stephenson "Hannibal Hamlin," and
Cooper, of Paris H1U.
one by Hugh Pendexter on "Some Maple
In Weet Stonehim, Jan. 13, Edgar McAllister,
in Anhutn. Jan. 16, Mrs. Jane Gllnes, widow
Sugar."
of William A. Gllnee, lormeriy οι uizneiu. ngeu
Philip M. Everett la outting pine on
Jan. 14, Mrs. 8amuel Dorr,
tbe Gammon lot near the Harrlaon road.
home
Private Guv Cotton arrived
Jan. 13, Roy Wellington. aged 86
He left

Thursday from Camp Devens.
Norway for Camp Devens July 24, when
be waa detailed to the Guard and Fire
He
Company of the 381et rejrfment.

January Sale
\

LABGE

A

All Kinds of RUBBERS

OUR

Born.
In

HAVE

WE

Braiding ιχβ for us is pleasant,
e.tsy, well pa d work. For particuare address
PHELPf) & PINKHAM, Inc.
Me.
340 Anderfon Stre· t, Poitland,
>w

LQST.

Two flat keys fastened together
with ring, with No. 61 stamped on
Finder will p'ease leave
them.
3tf
them at Democrat Office.

Dr. Austin Tenney, Oculist,

will be at Hotel Andrew, South Paris,
to
Thursday, Jan. 30tb, 10:30 A. M.

9 P. M.

Eye· treated, glasses fitted.
▲t Norway office

|θ A.M. to 5 P.M.

Friday following,
52tf

HOMEMAKERS COLUMN.
OarrssDoaâSMeo&totdoaof interest to the ladle·

ίιΊΙΙiMilTAaare— ; KrtîtorΗομβαπ»"

Cold Weather

Colukii, Oxford Deooerat, South Pari·. Me

Apple

Coming-

JLVKT JLHHA'i THICK OF ΤΑΧΠΤβ FADTS.

Guests Too

(By Ida B. Fargo.)

"Ton do make the best apple saaoe,
Annt Anna!"
The Little Guest, coming Into the
kltoben where Annt Anna'# deft finger·
swiftly pared and cored Ihe firm fleshy
fralte of tbe apple tree that Pa bad jnat
brought np from down cellar, commented warmly.
He
"Coarse she does," affirmed Fa.
paused at tbe rink to get a drink of water
before going oat to tbe barn* to curry
Old Bees.
"Pshaw 1" «aid Annt Anna. And then,
«'It'· tbe apple·, Baldwin· an* Greenings.

Give them a warm greeting
with a Perfection OilHeater.
Make the guest room com-

without litter,
fortable
smoke and smell. No need
to start the furnace till
—

Come

in earnest

winter
Preserve your coal till then.
Buy a Perfection Oil Heater and a
supply of SO-CO-NY OIL, and
comes

for the first chilly
furnace heat now
saves
ft
days,
and supplements it later. One gallon

prepared

be

gives

of satisfying warmth.

ο nours

Perfection Oil Heaters

able, handsome,

are

easy to

light

port*

Sold by hardware and general «forest

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
OF NEW YORK
STOP and
THINK!

Dm hm

I

I Go and Buy More!

PERFECTION
OIL HEATERS Α

NOTICE·
subscriber hereby gives notice that he
of the
has been duly appointed administrator
Tne

£ M LA Lé*

of

CARPENTER, late of Oxford.
SARAH
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
directs. All persons having
law
bond» as the
demands against the estate of said ileeeaaeu
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediately.
ERSEST L. CARPENTER,
Welch ville, Maine.
**
December 17th, 191S.
■•TICK.
be
Tne eubecrlber hereby gives notice that
the
has been duly appointed administrator of
estate of
EDITH M GILBERT, 1 te of Rumford,
AU personc
In the County of Oxford, deceased
having demands against the estate of said desame for
ihe
ceased are desired to present
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re
que·te·ι to make payment Immediately. Maine.
ARTHUR A. CARVER, Wlnthrop,
3-4
December l?th, 1918.

1.

2.
3.
45-

Is it from

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that they
have Keen duly appointed executors of the last
will and testament of
JOHN J ENNEKING, late of Boston, Mass
of Suffolk, decease I, and given
in the County
bonds as the law direct*. All persons having Je
mande against the estate of said deceased an
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
RICHARD B. COOLIDGE.
TORRENCE PARKER
1S
December 17th, 1918.

DONALD*BROOfcs. Î

Commissioners.
14

NOTICE*
In the District Court of the Unite·! States for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
1
In the matter of
In Bankruptcy
ELZEAR BERNIER.
of Norway, Bankrupt
of
Bernler
creditors of Elxear
To the
Norway, In the County of Oxford and district

[

)

aforesaid

:

hereby given

Notice Is
A.

D.

Jan.,

1919, the

that
said

the 4th day of
Bernler
Elzear

on

doctor's

prescription

patients?

for his

use?
than
success
of
other?
it a longer record
any
richer than others in soothing, hwaling elements f

Has
Is it

Is the

price

for internal

the

same as

as

-well

as

external

I pay for inferior

articles?

There is only one Liniment you can refer
to which will permit your dealer to honestly
_

answer

tions

yes

to every one of the above ques-

and that is the century old and
reliable family friend and favorite

ever

A™oYNELiniment

For Cough·», Colds, Sore Throat, Grippe, Cramps, Chills, Sprains,
Muscular Rheumatism, and many other common ills.

Banking

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Farm
SALE

FOR

smooth, level
40
of wood and pasture ;
trees mostly Baldwins.

iOO acres ;

fields, 60

acres

acres

400 apple
Orchard will pay for farm in few
years. This farm must be sold at
once.

Price

only $2,500.

principles recognized

Real Estate

Agent

South Paris,

Maine.

44tf

FOR SALE.
The Samuel M. Durgin farm ou
Lot ot growing
Elm Hill in Paris.
wood and timber, some ready to be
This farm must be sold to setcut.
tle estate. Inquire of
WALTER L. GRAY, Admr.

FOB SALE.
one-horse
harness, 1 Ford
Truck. I also sell asphalt strip
shingles and roofing and sheathing
paper. MAURICE L. NOYES,
South Paria.
i6tf

driving sleigh,
sleds, ι driving
ι

1

set

I

that

rpad

in

apple·

»

cnnklnc

were

just

magazine
m

good

tbe;
chunks,
If

it," dolefully.
"The flavor was spoiled," advised
Aunt Anna. "Soorched apple sauce ia
poor stuff. A body must keep an eye
on't when it'· cooking."
but

applied in the operation of the Federal
Reserve System. You owe it to yourself
to transact your banking business with a
bank which is à member of this system.

THE NORWAYNÂTIONAL BANK
Norway, Maine

nobody

would eat

"So It will not be lumpy—and never
be burned—not even a tiny bit," murmured tbe Little Guest.
"And beat it up with a potato maaber,"
added Aunt Anna.

"Wba-t?" stammered tbe girl.
"A wire potato maaher," affirmed she
who oould oook, "so that there will be
00 lumps, and tbe texture be even.
Betide·, a potato maaber atira in tbe augar

better's a spoon."
"But don't you oook the sugar with
the apples?"
Aunt Anna ahook her head. "Never,"
abe said. "6tir tbe engar in afterwards,
while tbe apple aanoe ia hot. It takea
less augar that*way, and it la more di-

gestible, tbey

do aay. But aometimea I
uae oorn syrup instead of sugar, and then
1 do it like this: I take a pint of water,
and enough oorn ayrup to sweeten it as
1 like best, and bring it to a boil. Then
I thicken it a very little bit with cornstarch, so it ia like good tbiok cream.
Then I put in my aliced apples, bring to
a boil, pull to the baok of tbe atove and

simmer til) the fruit ia tender and rioh
red-looking with a syrup that ia rich
But
and tblck and simply delicious.
apple aauce like this 1 never etir."
"What a lot there ia to learn about
cooking, even apple aauce," aigbed tbe
"I supposed anybody
Little Guest.
oould oook—apple sauce!"
4i8o did Heater," laughed Aunt Anna.
"And she made tbe worst Pa ever et,"

giggled

[AjfcrowB»a«UywÉ«comc»miii,l

POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE

with its four hundred pictures and four hundred article· each month, is bigger
and better than ever. Our correspondents in all parts of the world are
continually on the watch for new and interesting things for oar leaders.
POPULAR MECHANICS MAOAZINK IS PON MU BY ALL WWSNAUM
Ask them to show you a copy or tend 20c for the latest fame, postpaid. Ywtr Mb·
■cxipoon $2.00 to all parts of the United States, its pnssssstom. Canada and
• NL<

"Pa

girl.
oughtn't

tbe

be

aaying such
tbiogs," cbided Pa's wife, "just cause
be couldn't eat apple sauce—like that."
"But I know wall and good be will eat
apple sauoe—like this," sniffed the
Little Gueat, aa tbe apples Aunt Anna
bad peeled sent a'aplcy cooking fragrance
••ot into (be kitchen air, "and so will I.
And when I go home I shall take pains—
oh, snob a lot of pains—oooking aome
apple aauce for us. Maybe we'll all
to

to like it. Who knows? We don't
Not tbe way we have it.
now.
Wby,
even I don't like apple aauce when I'm
at hone, but I do bare, when you make.
It. Ian't it queer?"
"Not so queer aa it might be," adcome

Take Notice All Who Wish to
—■

For sale

L. A. BROOKS,

"But tbat isn't ail," rippled on the
older voice, "if apple sauce is to be
smooth and even texture, like Pa wants
bis'o, tbe peeling mustn't be left in

burn on tbe bottom before tbe centers
And apple sauoe scorched,
are done.
isn't nioe apple
even tbe least mite,
sauce," nodded tbe oapable hostess.
"I know," hastened the Little Quest.
"I scorched some once. It burned, jnst
a little bit, right in the middle of tbe
kettle. And I was so careful not to get
aoy of tbe scorch in when I took it up,

by
Dealer in Real Estate,

tixed tbe way apple sauce ought to
be fixed," emphasized Aunt Anna.
all out,"
"Tbe tough
core-wall
mused tbe Little Guest.

they'll cook up unevenly. Tbe outside
big pieces will cook up aoft and

and

Hastings Bean

same

of tbe

Wood lots at all times

J.

if tbe applea all come out'n
There'a
barrel. But it ain't.
m much knack in making a good meaa
o' apple aauoe as there is in making a
good pie. Mebby more. Moat folka,
when tbey peel applea, juat quarter them
quickly and leave in bits of tbe core.
Pit-oes o' peeling, too. Heater did. A
body's aure to 'leas they're that particular. It takee noticing to get out all tbe
And tbe bits of bard
core of an apple.
core left in, like Hikes of iainglass, never
cook up «oft. I remember once, when 1

"'apeoially

tbe

waot to be sliced evenly.
are left in little chunks and big

FOR SALE.
Houses

"I thought apple sauce waa—just apple
aance!"
"Of courae," agreed Aunt Anna,

apple·

the

Farms,

w

4out'n tbe aame barrel?'
suggeeted tbe Little Gueat aoftly.
"Joat as 1 waa eayin'," took op Aunt
Anna, "we bad a hired girl. Beater, her
She oame from town to help
name was.
I toi' her particular that
me that time.
Pa wanted hie apple aaace cooked juat
»o, but aomehow abe never aeemed to
be able to get it right. Pa 'lowed be
never oould stomach apple aauoe like
that. Not the kind Heater cooked."
"Weill" wondered the Little Gueat.

oooked peeling on. I tried it. After
the first bite, Pa wouldn't tonoh it.
i bad to feed it to tbe pig.
Tbeo, too,

and

was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and thai
the first meeting of his creditors will be held at
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market âquare.
South Paris, Maine, on the 25th day of Jan..
forenoon,
A. D. 1919, at 10 o'clock In the
at which time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine
the bankrupt, and transact such other bu dness
as may properly come before said meeting.
South I'arls, Jan. 4,1919.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee lo Bankruptcy.
1-3

silence.
••But

onoet

Today
based upon the

oellar,

store a lot la tbe

fore bow much I thought of my kitchen;
I miaaed it like tunket, those two weeka,
aitting around playing lady," muaed
Aunt Anns, falling into reminiscent

nithnr.

Methods of

are

we

was

Strains,

The

fall,

Buy a

PIANO—

And Get the Best Value for Their

Money.

Items of Interest From M
Sections of Yatkeeland

Everywhere.

"Pa, what'· a pre·· oeneorf"
"He'· a man wbo know· more than
be tblnka other people onght to, my
P*r*hlng Thank· Patriot· of Ma··. ion."
Gen. John J. Pershing haa sent to
WAS BE6TLESS AT NIGHT.
B. Naaon Hamlin, Massachusetts diSnfferera from kidney trouble experistamps
rector of the war savings
ence backache, rbenmatio palne, aohee
in
campaign, a congratulatory letter
In jointa and mnaolee, abooting palna and
regard to "the patriots of Massachu- other tortnona iffllctiooa. E. W. Eitt,
setts" who have unstlntingly rallied R. F. D. 2, Box 9, Shorter·, Ala., writee:
of the war saving "I naed Foley Kidney Pilla aa I waa ao
to the support
words, reetleaa over night with palna in the
stamps campaign and, in otber
They did
After amall of my baok and aide.
boiling,
victory
the
pot
big
kept
to me good." Sold Everywhere.
cabfed
Hamlin
Mr.
Thanksgiving,
Oen Pershing Christmas greetings
"How yon do atntter, my poor lad.
from "the patriots of Massachusetts," Did yon ever go to a atnttering achool?"
I dnd-dnddo thia
"No-no-no, air.
and sent to the American chief of
staff the name of everyone who had n-naturally."
(>ought additional war savings stampe
TO WARD OFF ILLNESS.
during Thanksgiving week.
on the
If yon are bloated, languid or lazy,
Director Hamlin, almost
the ac- have "the bloea," headaches, palpitation,
eve of his retirement from
breath, gaa, constipawar savings billoosneaa, bad
the
of
tive supupervleion
tion or indigestion, yon will feel better
movement in Massachusetts, received in tbe
morning if yon take a Foley
Pershacknowledgment from Oen.
Tbii la a
Cathartic Tablet to-night.
wholesome laxative and cleanalng physic
ing in the following form:
"American Expeditionary Forces, Of- that acta without inconvenience, griping

"hungry

aa

two

for bis aupper.

Turks,"

and want sauce

NESS.

always
catalogue

W. J. Wheeler 8c

J""®· ^
CASTOR IA
n· KM Y« Ian Alms taut ^

!?vi (('■ 'Vf&h

streak of smokeluck that'll
all right, if you'll
put pep-in-your-smokemotor,
or
papers and
ring-in with a jimmy pipe cigarette
1
for
Albert
packing
Prince
nail some

SAY,

blood.

by
peak-of-pleasure you land

Yoa

can

ter an hour before

•ÎSSSS-

R. J.

given by
Barnfollows:
commission as
stable, 112; Berkshire, 6531; Bristol,
361; Dukes, G203; Essex, 355; Frank13G7;
Hamplin, 5821; Hampden,
shire, 1349; Middlesex, 781; Nancounties of tho S'ate is

a

few weeks wonderfully

the true "L, F." made

by

some

P. A. for what ails your

particular amokeappctue I
dit ion.

Reynolds Tobacco Company, Wineton-Saierc,

Start The New Year

N. G

Right

RIGHT WAV THAT

THERE'S

ONE

NOBODY

QUESTIONS.

A SAVINGS

START WITH

ACCOUNT AND A DE-

TERMINATION TO BUILD IT UP.

smaller amount after meals,

if you are distressed. Eat slowly of plain food, drink sparingly
of mild coffee and tea, more water at bed-time with a little L.F.
Atwood Medicine. You will feel better in a day or two and in

the

Right now while t!ie goinfi
good you get out your οία jimmy
pipe or the papers and land on

pmrfmct

prove this by trying the genuine
Take a teaspoonful in a glass of waa

process!

open! Talk about amoke-aportl
Quality makes Prince Albert so

When

breakfast, and

square

get a photohappy you'll
up the
breezing
of
graph yourself
wide
smokethrottle
with
your
pike

readily

"L.F." Atwood's Medicine.

Men who never before could
smoke a pipe and men who've
smoked pipes for years all testify
to the delight it hands out! P. A,
can't bite or parch! Both art
cut out by our exclusive patented

want to

or

the bowels.

appealing all along the smoke lint,

that two-fisted-man-tobacco,
Prince Albert I
Well, sir, you'll be so all-fired

It's great to feel better after many weeks of depression, languor, backache,
headache, no appetite, and such miserable nights. In many cases these symptoms result from -wrong eating and neglect of the daily action of

than five years and the estima' ed expense is $10,000 a year.
The sheep population of the vari-

a

on

Feel Better

ir

have

between ourselves, you
will
wise-up to high-spotnever
until
you can call a pipe
smoke-joy
its first name, then, to hit the

they filter

well

you'll

Just

overworked, tbe kidneys fail
to olean tbe blood, and poisonous aubstances lodge in joints and muscles to
canse aohee, pains and soreness.
Foley
Kidney Pills strengthen, act quickly and
trouble.
bladder
relieve kidney and
Sold Everywhere.

improved. Buy today of your dealer,
the L. F. Medicine Co., Portland, Me.

Join the Home Guard of Systematic

tucket, 252; Norfolk, 313; Plymou'h,
818; Suffolk, none; Worcester, 1536.

Savers

ONE DOLLAB STARTS AN ACCOUNT

The commission recommends also
the creation of a State dog ofilcer in
the department of the district police,
to supplement local dog law enforcement, with a uniform licensing and
tagging system throughout the State.
Tho organization of boys' and girls'
sheep clubs and a new system of
awarding prizes to encourage the
raising of good sheep are also proposed by the commission,.

South Paris
0

I

am

trying

woman

floor in
every possible way, but I
know I save more by simply
using WILLIAM T£LL
"FLOUR than in any other
way. It goes further, and

Wilfred Wheeler, «lass, state commissioner of agriculture, has Introduced Into the Legislature a Din
providing for the improvement of
waste, vacant or unimproved land
and to provide land for persons who
have served in the armed force3 of
bill proStates. The
the United
vides for a commission, to include
the commissioner of agriculture, ._·
state forester, the chief engineer of
the department of health and such
other persons as may be appointed
by the Governor, to obtain land for
the ude of returning soldiers, the
commission to serve without compen-

I

there is

no

save

Harry

j

WARD OFF INFLUENZA
by buying footwear of

W.

Presbyterian churchmen, representing churches through- I
out the country, speaking at the clos^
ing session of the New Era confer- I
ence (or the New England synod at I
the First Presbyterian Church, Bos- I
Prominent

ton, urged the church members to In-1
their welfare work so that the I
returning soldiers may be aided in
obtaining work. The convention Is
of 20
general meetings I
the first
which will be held in the United
States. By stimulating enthusiasm, I
leaders of the Preaoyterlan church I
expect to train nearly 2,000,000 laymen for church work, which includes I

D. Cole.

KEEP YOUR FEET PROTECTED AND

Ask your grocer for
WILLIAM TELL—and
insist upon getting it,

I

sation.

JAMES S. WRIGHT, Via-Pra
BEAN, Pres.
GEORGE PL ATWOOD, Treas.

waste, because
comes

In these days, I have come
to realize and appreciate
more than ever the delic·
ious flavor and the wonderful baking qualities of WIL·
LIAM TELL FLOUR.

I

Savings Bank

Τ
Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, Wm. J, Wheeler, J. Hajtingi Ixoa, Α.
W. P«oUy,
Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward

everything always
out right

I

r*

J. HASTINGS

to do all thai

loyal American

a

should.

O.

FROTHINGHAM,
MAINE.

PARIS,

SOUTH

crease

community

service

I
I

and care for the

thousand
hundred
destitute. Five
dollars will be expended throughout
the country by the church for the
benefit of soldiers.

N. D. BOLSTER CO., South Paris, Maine

Statement

Paris Trust

I
!

Ten Years of

Vigorous

It Is announced that for the first
time In the history of lumbering on I
the Kennebec no logs will be rafted I
or sawed on that river below Augusta I
this year. Formerly there were sev-1
en or eight busy mills along the river I Deo. 1
from Gardiner to Farmingdale. Sev-1 Deo. 1
eral of these have disappeared, while I Dec. 1
others have been closed. While the I Deo. 1
log crop of Maine now Is
Deo. 1
than ever before, less than half of I
Deo. 1
It goes to the saw mills and the proDeo. 1
is
lumber
into
manufactured
portion
timers Dec. 1
Old

greater!

constantly decreasing.

and

'08,
'09,
•10,
•11,
'12,
Ί3,
'14,
'15,
*16,
'17,

38
272
405
010

720
874
1118
1233

Company

Let Us Take Care ofyour
Battery over the Winter
IIRING your battery to us for winter
•U storage. It will cost you but lit lie and

it may save you a lot. Every motorist means
*
to take care of his battery when ht lea
and
it in the car—but few remember 10
fewer still have the knack of it. Avoid
trouble and future expense by taking advantage of our

Condensed Statement
At Close Business
Nov. 30,1918

Healthy

Growth

DEP08IT0B8

of

—

RESOURCES

DEPOSITS

Real Estate and Other Loan·, $282,312 31
I 18,520.28 Stocka and Boude,
140,196 71
105,666.86 Furniture and Fixtures,
6,149 00
87,384 59
126,225.48 Caeb od Deposit,
Caali on Hand,
13,861 08
150,287.00

190,133.98
256,302 20
275,190 85
261,421.02
368,196 31
418,629 51

1529,903

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock,
Surplus,
Undivided Profite,
Deposits,
Due Bauka and Bankers,

Winter

69

to sell yon a Gould because it's the beet

86

know of.
will

69

I
meet-1

Your Account Solicited.

early.

F;

spring,

Sqaar+Deat Repair Service
for any mah» of Battery.

Rent.

Savings Department Connected with Branoh
Bank at Buckfield.

J Paris

ex-1

Buckfield, Maine,

Safe Deposit Boxes for

so we

new battery.
gain us your good-will.

Garland, Manager

J General Banking Business.

will be
strongly opposed by the
Massachusetts Fleh and Game Protective
Association. This
attitude
was made clear at the timmi
ing of the association at which Wil-1
11am A. Morse was elected president.

we

But our business also is to build good0
recommend a repair job whenever
or
practical anything else that will help you get
the most out of your present battery. Putting
lose us s
your battery in Winter Storage may
but it vrill
•ale of a
next

49
34

tidewater.]

Morton P.

Storage Plan

Our business it to sell new batteries to thoee
who need them, and when you do, we would like

• 50.000.00
10,500.00

18,520
1397
remember when there were a Dec. 1
450,507
1647
dozen or more saw mills, many of Deo. 1
375
them operated by water power, be-1
Dec.
1802
1, '18,
450,507.49
tween Bangor and MUford, and seven
$529,908
mill·, six of them operated by steam I
power, at and below Bangor on tideOFFICERS:
water. Today there, are only two or
F.
President
Alton C. Wheeler, Vice-President
Perley
Ripley,
three milk between this oity and
Mil ford, and only two on
J. Hastings Bean, Secretary
Irving O. Barrows, Treasurer
All the others have been burned, I
fallen Into decay, torn down or de-1
Branch Bank at
▼•ted to other uses.
can

I

Co.,

are

waste matter from the

sluggish

Suffo'k.
each of the othc-~. except
Maintenance of these demonstration
believes,
the
commission
farms,
would not be necessary for more

opportunity

pianos
April
May

!» !"

Everywhere.

When the kidneys

The Mass. Civil service commission announce· that the examination I
Apple Mnfflna.
to fill th· vacancy in the Boston postto get the best trade in your
Here is your
The Ingredients required are one egg, office would be &el* in Boston, as
one cupful of milk, one tableapoonful of
originally scheduled, on Jan. 11. This
that has been used six months or less.
fe in a
bufeter, two cupfula of flour, two tea· announcement is interpreted as a
of baking-powder, half a teaspoonfuls
that have been rented spoonful of salt, half a
refusal of the -commission to grant I
We have in stock ten nice
cupful of augar
the request of the postoffiee depart" I
and one capfai of apples.
tbe
Chop
and
îe past season, all new in
except one. These applea fine and floor them. To
the re- ment for a ,postponement of the
!
mainder of the flour add -the bakinganimation for <0 days.
will
call
we
trust
and
demand
in
ades are
you
powder, salt and augar, and sift. Beat
"Don't yon think bar voioe ought to
tbe egg, add tbe melted butter and tbo
I
be cultivated?"
*
and terms.
Send for
milk and stir this liquid into tbe dry
I
think it ahonld be hanrested."
"No,
ingredients. Beat the better bard, add
the applea and poor into well-greased HI KNOWS WHBRBOf Η» 8ΡΜΒ
maffia pesa.
Bake to a rather qulok
Harper, 418 Navarre 8t„ San
oven for half an honr.
These muffins
Aotonlo, Tex., writ··; "I< oopslder
will be found as light as a feather.—
Foley's ,Hoaey aad Tar abeojoMy the
Mrs. W. H. W., New York.
best cough remedy on the market I
...
Main·
ocitH F*mr\m.
know whereof I apeak, having tried it in ,
If we can manage to live pretty nearly my own family.
Tour remedy aots '
right there won't be mnoh fear when it inlokly end relief Is permanent." Good
hrMWllrtiMtn
,/r3
oome· to dying. Tbey are doubly robbed
who let fear of death rob life of Joy,

piano

! » 111 >

POISONOUS WASTE CAUSES SICK-

Legislature.
The plan contemplates two demonIn Worcester
stration sheep farms

ous

·

WORTH $50 00 A BOTTLE.
Wm. Barnes, San Antonio, Texas,
writee: "Foley's Honey and Tar haa been
worth 150.00 a bottle to me. I bad 'the
fin,' followed by pneumonia, which left
Tbe
me weak, with a persistent congb.
congb hung on. Some one adviaed
Foley's Honey and Tar. I have completely recovered and do not congb at
all." Sold Everywhere.

with the

one

nil" ι ! t ·

old man'· desire to r.vold work.

Establishment in every county οί
of
Suffolk,
Massachusetts, except
demonstration sheep
farms, where
farmers may obtain the right kind of
sheep at cost, more stringent control
of dogs, settlement of returned soldiers upon land already available in
the State, before extensive reclamation is attempted, and revision of the
wealth are recommended by the special commission on
Iieep and agrireport
culture, which has filed its

Berkshire counties, and

Β

Askitt—Did young Dodge inherit any
thing from bis father?
Noitt—Tea, I believe he Inherited the

Farms.

and

Sold

or nauaea.

Any attempt to consolidate the
Massachusetts fish and game com-1
jured the older voioe, very kindly. "For
taking paie· Is a trick that make· moat mission with any other commission

folks like moat anything.
'8peolally
where oooking'a concerned."
And Aunt Anna poured the hot, fragrant aauoe into a big deep bowl, and set
it away to cool against supper time,
when Pa would oome in from his work

:

MONET.
DON'T MISS THIS. Cot ont this slip,
snoloae Bo to Foley A Co., 2885 8beffleld
A.T·., Chicago, HL, writing your name
Mid addreM clearly. Too will reeelve In
return a trial paokage containing Foley'·
Honey and Tar Compound, for coughs,
cold* and eronp.
Foley Kidney Pill·
and
Foley Cathartlo Tablete. Sold

and we have good apple sance all winter*
Baldwins an1 Greening·, both on 'em,
to my way of thinking, make right good
spple saooe."
"Tbe beat I ever et," said Pa.
He opened tbe kitchen door. Then be
paused and looked back.
"An1 tbe worst I ever et, too.
Fnnny
thing is, both time·, the apples oame
ont'η tbe aame barrel I"
And Pa ahnt tbe door behind blm,
sort of aoftly, with a little repeating echo
abont it, like a chuckle trying to make
It's a way doors have,
itself heard.
talking like that. It's queer what an
fice of the Commander-in-Chief,
amazing lot of tbinga a door can say,
Pranoe, Γ >c. 16, 1918.
bedon't
when It's being abut. If yon
"Mr. B. Nason Hamlin, SUte Ditime
well
next
lieve it, jnat listen right
for Massachusetts, Boston,
rector
fairiea
If tbe
yon bear a door abut.
received
Sir:
I have
Mass.—Dear
didn't mlaa you entirely, when yon slept
in yonr cradle, you'll bear tbit door your cablegram of Dec. K, extending
of
•peak out to you plain aa day! Tbe Christmas greetings of patriots
Little Gueit did, and abe amlled an an- Massachusetts.
•wer, not thinking abont it at all, thinkery sincere
my
"Please accept
ing elaewhere.
for this kind recognition of
thanks
"
she said; "oat
"But I don't see
forces,
the American expeditionary."
of tbe same barrel
of my deep appre"That'· just like Pa," laughed Annt and the assurance
of MassachuAnna; never explaining a bit." And ciation of the patriots
setts in promoting the work of our
then:
"Pa'a thinking about tbe time I army. Sincerely yours,
aprained my ankle. We had a hired
•"JOHN J. PERSHING."
girl, for a good two weeka it waa I waa
out of my khobeo——my, but It seemed
Demonstration Sheep
good to get back! I never realized be- Recommends

waa a girl, I got a scrap of tbia tough
core-wall caught In my throat. I couldn't get it op, and I couldn'i get It down,
It was sharp; It
not for quite a apell.
scratched and irritated till my throat
felt like one's fingers do when one pushes
into a patch of nettles^ For a long time
after that I couldn't eat apple sauoe, nut
unless I made it myeeif, to be sure it

Johnson's

Commissioners' Notice.
Oxford, se.
January 14, A. D. 1919.
We, He underslgoed, having been duly ap
Adulsou E. Herrtck,
Honorable
the
pointed by
Judge of Probate within and for said County,
Commissioners to receive anil assign upon the
claims of the creditors of Reginald L. Cum
mings, late of Paris In said County, deceased,
whose estate has been represented Insolvent
hereby give public notice agreeably to the order
of said Judge of Prolate, that six months from
and after December 17th, A. D. 1918, have been
allowed said creditors to present and prove their
claim, and that we will attend to the dutv assigned us at tho Law Office of Wright A Shaw
In -South Paris, Maine, on Saturday, March 1st.
1919, »nd on Saturday, May 31st, 1919, at ten of
the clock In the forenoon of each of the said

a

prepared

Is it

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
CHARLES H. MERRILL, late of Hebron.
In the Countv of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
ARTHUR Ε GEORGE, Hebron, Maine.
1S
December 17th, 1918.

Questionnaire

A

L.

Sauce Like That t

out rais ouT-jT is worth

NEW [ΝΟΑΜ NEWS
M TABLOD FORM

Trust
South

Company,

Paris, Maim·.

Oil Engines

Kerosene-burning engines

South Paria,

for

SON,

Main·.

08WELL, South Paris Me·,

PLANTS

I all kinds of work. Look them over.

Κ W. WALKER 4.

J. N.

™

BLOOM

eeejflLliSOw

A few BULBS for forcing
E. P. CROCKETT, SïïÎÊ

(5 fcUphoa· lll-e

.

"

